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ABSTRACT

This thesis develops Èhe concept of transportation-community

interface planning and applies it Ëo a small northern community. The

ínterface is defined as the abutment and effects of the transportation

system on the physical, social and economic development of a community.

The evolutíon of a couununity is in part determined by successive changes

in the Ëransportation systexn. The introduction of new types of Èechno-

logy may result in the restructuring and reorganízation of a community.

Transportation-community interface planning would appraise the effects

of internal and external transportation changes and apprise the community

of implications. The process would contribute to transportation planning

r¡hich is sensitive to impacts on sma1l communities and vrould contribute

to active adaptation by Èhe community.

The approach involves identification of the stages in the evolu-

tion of the interface for the case study community of Norway House,

Manitoba. The community was chosen as it is representative of a number

of small native communities in northern Manitoba and has faced consider-

able changes in its t.ransportatíon system. The study traces the histori-

cal development of Ëhe \¡rater, air and land based modes in northern

Manitoba and evaluates recent framer¡orks for transportation decision

uraking. The focus is on the effects of an access road being extended

to Norway House ín 1977.

The study also identifies four key inÈerface stages in the history

of Norway House and cites significant consequences of each change for the

physical, social and economic structure of the community, as well as

t].r



evaluating the implications for cornrnunity decision making and planning.

It is determined that each stage in the inËerface significantly altered

the community structure. The introduction of new modes in the south

completely usurped the early role of Norway House as transportation hub

of the wesÈ. Recent transportation changes have led to an internal

Pattern characterízed by clusters as well as linear v/ater oriented

development. These changes have also facílitated access t.o other

cenEres. The economy of the community remains depressed as Ëhe infra-

strucËure projects alone could not generate any significant ner4r indus-

tries.

The study concludes that a mechanism for transportation-

eommunity interface planning which increases local input, involves

private carríers and involves senior governments is necessary. The

interface planning agency is vital to ensure the transportation system

responds to 1ocal needs and t.o facilitate adaptation of the community

in an informed, active way.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

This thesís examines Èhe dynamic inËerface between a trans-

portatíon sysËem and a corrunity. rn particular, the transportation-

community interface of Norway House in northern Manitoba is evaluated.

The thesis seeks to determine the relationship of the physical, social

and economic strucÈure of the community to each successive change in

transport.ation technology. These relationships are examined t.o

determine ways in which the most. effective interface planníng decisions

can be made.

The interface is defined as the abutment and effect of the

transportation system on the human and design characteristícs of a

community. The effect of the community on the transportation system

is also an interface element. The interface has both an internal and.

an external component. The internal interface is the juxtaposition

and effect of the internal circulation system on land use and other

apsects of the community. Externally the interface includes relationships

between transportation infrastructure, operatíons and movements and the

physícal, social and economic development of a community. The flov¡s

and linkages to other settlements have a strong influence on the role

of a community. The thesis examines the interface of the internal and

external transportation systems wíth the internal structure and

external relationships of a communiÈy.



The concept of the inËerface is evolut.ionary dealing with the

meshing of transportation and communíÈy through time. The concept goes

beyond addressing transportation-communiËy interrelationships at one

point in tine. Rather the most significant aspect of the interface is

the manner in which transporËation changes restructure and reorganize

a communíty and the response of the community to Ëhese restructuring

forces.

Transportation infrastructure components such as airports,

roads and docks are important land uses in a community. The transpor-

tation sysËem provides access to communities and pareels of land

making them useful for activities such as industrial, commercial or

residential development. The most evident aspects of the interface

are the relationships between transportation and. land use and. the

relationships between external transportation links and the regional

settlement pattern. The concept of the interface goes beyond examining

Ëhe abutment of transportation and community to include the effects

of the transportation system on the conmunity.

Therefore, interface planning then guides Èhe abutment and

effects of transportation systems on a community. This type of

planning involves issues relaÈed to the juxtaposition of transporta-

tion and land use. As well it examines communíty viability in relation

to regional linkages. rnterface planning would also apprise transpor-

tation planning agencies, community planning agencies, private trans-

portaËíon companies, other agencies and the public of the short and

long term effects of interface shifÈs and their implications for

the conmunity.



The concept of transportatíon-community interface planning

as developed in this thesis refers to both the current decision

rnaking and planning related to this interface and to specific structures

or mechanisms to deal with transportation-community interface issues.

Changes in transportation technology or in community structure

can alter the interface. It is the cont.ention of this thesis that

the interface as it changes presents many constraints and opportunities

for a community and that interface planning is requíred to guide the

interface in ways consistent with community needs and desires. Components

of interface planning include reconmendations for specific interface

planning initiatives, recommendaÈions for transportation planning

which is community sensitive and recommendations for community planning

which actively adapts Èo transportation changes. The rationale for

interface planning lies in the failure of both community planning

and Ëransportation planning to adequately address interface issues.

The thesis contends that transportation changes are sígnificant

in northern communities especially in recent years when modern modes

such as the automobíle are being introduced. As well past transpor-

tation-communíty interface stages are examined as some of the old

modes remain and community structure and ways are stí11 influenced by

the past. Implications of transportation for the physical, social

and economic structure of the community are consídered at each stage.

The degree to which exÈernally made interface decisions reflect

local needs is addressed.



For sma11 northern communit.ies interface planning should

address the implícations of the infrastructure and operations of all

aír, land and $/at.er based modes for community development. Recommenda-

tions of interface planning would address the transportation system,

communiËy land use and development and social and economic development

on a local and regional leve1. The common basis for the interface

planning policies and proposals would be the identification of processes

whereby transportation restructures and reorganizes a community and

the response of the community to these restructuring forces. By

understanding these basic interrelationships the planner will be able

to offer guidance in managing community development.

At present in northern Manitoba there is no structure or

institutionalized process for transportaËion-community interface planning.

There are separate agencies responsible for the planning and decision

making for the transportation and community aspects of development.

i^lhile there are some limited efforts at comprehensive planning,

i.e., Northern Strategy, Northlands Agreement and the formation of

the Department of Northern Affairs there has been no partícular

interface planning efforts.

Methodological Approach

In developing an appropríate rnethodological structure for

interface planning there are tv/o key elements to be addressed. The

first is the substantive developmental issues while the second

includes the mechanisms and approaches whereby planning and decision

making takes place. These tvro aspects need to be addressed in relation

to each other.
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For Èransportatíon-community interface planning the main

substantive parts are the transportaÈion system, the community and

the interrelationships between the tl¡¡o. An understanding of each

individual component is vital in order to address the way in which

they interface. As we11, the broader historical and developmental

context must be examined to understand the relevance of the transpor-

tat ion-community interf ace.

The key areas to be examined regarding planning and decision

making mechanisms are transportation planning, community planning and.

specifically interface planning. The broader northern, provincial and

federal planning and decision making provides the context for this

examination. As previously mentioned.there is no interface planníng

unit as such but the interface decisíon making which does take place

by various agencies and companies needs to be addressed.

To deal with these various developmental and planning

consideratíons the methodology stresses the dynamic evolution of the

interface by stages. The stages can be viewed as layers, similar to

Ëhose in an archeological dig. Previous modes are often maintaíned

even as new ones are introd.uced. Each layer should be examined as

they all contribute to the present day reality. rdentification of

the stages provides a planning frame¡¿ork in which appropriate decisions

can be made.

Major transportation changes can result in an improvement,

a deterioration or a redirection of a community. These major changes

are generally externally determined. Thus to a considerable extent

the type of planning needed in these conmunities is adaptive. rt



must be recognized that local planning decisions are often dependent

on the actions of others outside the community.

This adaptive community planning need not be merely reacËive but

rather can acËive1y pursue opportunities presented by changes and

mitigate negative effects. Thus, planníng attempts to mesh the

transportation and community systems; recognizing external determí-

nants buË aËtempting to achieve local goals.

Northern Communitíes

For inËerface planning to be effectíve it is irnportant Ehat

the local milieu be understood. As stephen Rodd has stated, "itts not

an empty canvas out there" (Hodge, 1975, p. 87). The people of small

nort.hern comnunities are facing a number of social and economic

problens. Individuals must struggle with dívisions in their community,

lifestyle and language.

To facilitate a detailed analysis a case study approach was

chosen. Rather than attempt to examíne all small native communities

in northern Manitoba it was decided to address in depth the interface

of one community. Norway House, at the northern end of Lake I.rlinnipeg,

was chosen as the case study area for a number of reasons. First of

all it shares many characteristics wíth oËher northern native communi-

ties. It is parÈ reserve, part non-reserve, is developed on the shores

of a river and is served by air, land and \,/ater modes and is relatively

underdeveloped in a physical, social and economic sense. hrhile Norway

House and several other native communitíes such as Nelson House, Bissett,

Split Lake and South Indian Lake have received road access in recent
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years they still remain relatively isolated--geographically, socially

and econonically. Hovrever, the all-weather roads mean these co--unities

are more tied into the provincial transportation netr¡/ork than those

communities with only winter road and air service.

To understand the implications of improved access this thesís

examines the effects of the all-weather road built to Norr^ray llouse.

Irrhile not examined in detail in this study indicatíons are that

Nelson House, Bissett and other communities had experiences similar

to Norway House when a road was constructed. Little economic stimulus

for the communiËies \¡ras reported but exacerbation of some social

problems such as alcoholism and drug abuse \^rere reported.

The study also examines the interface of Norway House at

various stages prior to road access. Communities without roads can

be expecÈed to have characteristics simílar to Norway House prior to

Ehe new link being built. Some of Èhese communities can expect to

receive road access in Ëhe future and they may be able to benefit

from knowledge of the experience of Norway House.

The fact that Norway House is a regional cenËre means that

it is not possible to sLudy the transportation system serving the

settlement without examining the entíre regional transporËation system.

Thus, whíIe focusing on one community the study examines the overall

region of northern Manitoba (see figure l).

Sources of Data

To gather material for thís thesis it was necessary to employ

several techniques: (1) an extensive literature review, (2) field
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research in the case study community, and (3) intervier¿s with planners,

researchers and other officials.

The literature review extends across broad boundaries into

transportation, community planníng and northern development. Litera-

Ëure on theoretícal aspects of the transportation-communíty interface

was revíewed with particular emphasis placed on revier,¡ing information

on the evolution of transportatíon and communitíes in norËhern Manitoba.

The field research consisted of intervíews in the case study

community. The interviews \^rere conducted with ¡nembers of the Band

Councíl, the mayor, 1ocal businessmen, the loca1 representative of

the Manitoba Metis Federation, the airport manager, a trucking conpany

representatíve, as well as numerous oËher residents and officials.

past and present

the needs and

In these intervíews pertinenÈ information about the

transportation-community interface was obtained and

desires of community residents srere cited.

Interviews with transportation company representatives, planners,

professors and oÈhers working on northern transportation and community

matËers provided considerable information. Each of the bargíng, Ërucking,

airline and bus companies serving Norway House \^ras contacted for data

on t.ransport movements, operating costs, revenues, infrastructure,

equipment and future p1ans. rn particular relationships r¿ith other

modes and with the community were addressed.

The planning consult.ants hired by the Band and community council

were interviewed as well as the community planners from the federal

Department of rndian Affairs and Northern Development and from the

provincial Department of Northern Affairs.
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Federal and. provincial branches responsible for transportation

services including roads, ferries and air service \,rere contacted and

officials dealing r¿ith the Canada-Manitoba Northlands Agreement r^rere

interviewed.

By integrating information from transportation and communíty

planning sËudies, past northern studies, community resid.ents, local

' officials, planners, researchers and other officials a comprehensive

understanding of the interface may be obtained.

Procedure

The type of methodological approach ouLlined herein resulted.

in an interface planning study structured as follows. The introductory

chapÈer defines what is meant by the interface and sets out the

parameters of the thesís.

To provide the context for the case study of Norway House the

second chapter outlines the history of northern Manitoba and the

evolution of wat.er, air and land. based. mod.es of transportation. This

naterial demonstrates the dynamic relationships which characterize the

interface as developmental changes occur. Decisions with interface

implications, some of ¡¿hich completely alter the role of the community

are examined.

The latter part of chapter t\^ro examines transportation planning

as iÈ took place in the 1970s in northern Manitoba. The purpose of

this section is to identify how transportation-community interface

planning was handled in the reeent past. Although there r¡rere no

interface planning agencies or studies as such a number of planníng

efforts did influence the evolution of the interface. In this section
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Ëhe developnental programs such as the Northlands Agreement are

outlined. By evaluating planning efforts such as Guidelines for the

Seventies, the Manitoba Northland.s Transportat.ion Study, the Northlands

AgreemenË, the -"rr*t" ,arra*, ."a ar. m*t s of various

government departments an assessment of current planning for the

transportation-community interface is made.

The third chapter focuses on the case study conmunity of

Norway House examining the nature of the community and community

planning. Mat.ters relevant to internal transportation-communíty

inÈerface planning are discussed including settlement patternr popu-

lation growth and economic base of the community. These Ëhree factors

in particular must be considered when meshing a transportation system

with a community. The chapter also assesses the local planning

initiatives on their own merits and on Eheir ability to incorporate

communiÈy concerns into decision making on interface questíons.

ChapÈer four while examining the key elements of the external

and internal transportation system servíng Norway House places

particular emphasis on how the transportation system shapes the role

of Norway House in the region. The focus of the chapter is on the

multimodal nature of interface planning, illustrating the way in

which construction of an access road to Norway House diverÈed freight

and passengers from other modes. One of the most direct effecËs of

the road t.o Norr^/ay House, reduced freight costs is assessed. overall

thís chapter focuses on the transportation system which must be

undersËood on its orrrt as well as understood in relation to the effecÈs

on the community.
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The fifth chapter reflects Ehe broad scope of considerat.ions

which must be addressed to undersËand the implications of changes in

the transportation-community interface. The purpose of the chapter

is to examine the social, economic and cost of living effects of

the access road to Norway House. Planning for the inËerface must

consider all these significant implications. Chapter six draws

together the key elements of transporÈation-community inLerface

planning at various stages for Norway House. The iraplications of

the internal and external components of Èhe interface for the physical,

social and economic structure of the community are analysed. Decision

making and planning implications are indicated.

The conclusion addresses the need for interface planning in

view of the significant consequences of interface changes. Recommen-

dations are made respecting mechanisms for ínterface planning and

implications for community planning and transportatíon planning are

indicaËed.



CHAPTER II

HISTORY AND RECENT DEVELOPMENT OF

TRANSPORTATION IN NORTHERN MANITOBA

rnterface planning as examíned in this thesis is a dynamic

rather than static concept. rt examínes the meshing of the transpor-

tation system and the community through time. As such the focus is
on Ëhe evolution of the transportation system and the effects of

the water, air and land modes on smalr northern communities, in

particular, Norway House.

The interface bet¡¿een transportation and community often

varies v¡ith the degree of isolaËion. An interfaee changes considerably

if a new mode makes a community less remote. The interface could also

change if the interests and orientation of a community changed so it

related to other centres and areas in a different way. Llhen mod.al

changes occur major infrastructure elements in a community may be

abandoned as they are bypassed by nevr arrangements.

To understand the context in which the transporËation-community

ínterface evolved the chapter conmences v¡ith a brief history of northern

Manitoba. The next section traces the role of marine transport.ation,

air transportation and. land based. modes such as dog sled., horse and

sled, tractor traíns, winter truck roads and all-weather roads in the

development of smal1 norÈhern communiËies. The effects of transpor-

tation changes on the viabílity of these communítíes are noted.. The

I3
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exÈernal control over both economic pursuits and transportation is

discussed. Seasonal fluctuations in transportation service are also

detailed.

The final section of the chapter examines transportatíon

developments in the 1970s. The policies and programs which shaped

much of the current interface are outlined. Iniriatives in transpor-

tation and northern planning approaches are included.

The inforrnatíon presented in this chapter is essential for

understanding the evolution of the interface. This information

provides a foundation for the study particularly in identifyíng

the specific

fur trade and

stages. This chapter traces the interface since the

identifies recent Èransportation and developmental

have changed the interface.

Northern Manitoba History

Human habitation in Manitoba began about ten thousand years

ago after the glacial ice r,¿hich had covered the province began to

recede. rnitially the grasslands in the south were inhabited but

eventually tribes moved into the boreal forest of northern Manitoba.

At the time of European contact in the sixteenth century

there \,rere two widery dispersed tribes knovm to reside in northern

Manitoba--the chipewyan and the cree, along with a small number of

Inuit by the Hudson Bay coast (Davidson, L978, p.84). Cree are

no\,/ numerically dominant in the north but there are a number of

Saulteaux (O¡iUway) ín the central part of the provínce. In

programs which
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the Norway House area the population is predominantly cree. During

the pre-contact period Èhe naËive population that inhabited north

central Manítoba numbered less Ehan one thousand (H1ady, L970, p.95)
There r¡rere no permanent settlements oecupied throughout the year

(Davidson, 7978, p. 84). Rarher the Indian band.s moved with rhe

seasons living primarily on fish and game. rn the summer movement

I4ras orr foot or in canoes and in winter either by snowshoe or by

dog sled. The region around Norway House vras an important area in
pre-contact days as there \,/as an adequate supply of fish and stands

of birch which were utilized in making canoes.

The semi-nomadic lifestyle reflected the severe carrying capa-city limiËations imposed by the boreal forest environmeãt.
subsistence patterns varied from one ecorogical niche to
another, based on r¿hat was available in .aãh ar"a. Due to
high mobility, accumulated. material wealth vras scanty andproduction and harvest \¡rere normally aimed at satisrying
the immediate needs of the people directly involved.
(Davidson , 1978, p. 86) .

The soeio-politicaL organízation of Ëhese groups revolved

around the family hunting band, generally 1ed by Èhe head of Ëhe

family. Land was communarly urilized althbugh specific areas

within a tribal territory might be held by each family hunting

band (Davidson,1978, p. 86).

The economic and social conditions of these generally

nomadic people were drastieally reorganízed in the eighteenth

and nineteenth centuries by the fur trade. The purpose of
production shifted from the d.irecË satisfaction of 1oca1 need.s

to the saËisfaetion of external demands. As the voyageurs and.

trappers fanned the \,üest, the communitíes came to depend on the

fur trade companíes for consumer goods. This dependency was
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further reinforced by the physical stabí!ízatíon of settlement around.

fur trade posts and the subsequent depletion of game. rmported

technology, organízaluior. and political control replaced the formerly

balanced systems. skilled highly paid employment opportunities in

the regiorl r¡¡ere filled by immigrarits. Income benefits increasingly

accrued to overseas and southern investors and producers.

Hor¡ever, the fur trade was labour intensive relying heavily

on native labour for trapping, transport and food procurement

(Rothney and ldatson, 1974, p. 58). Thus r¿hile the fur trade initiated

the dependent position of naËive people ir did provide gainful employ-

ment. Later with the decline of the fur trade native people changed

to occupations in míning, forestry, cottage industry, farming, fishing,

transportation, surveying and prospecting. However trapping continued

as a major source of income into the twentieth century. Betr¿een 1913

and 1924 it is estimated that trapping accounted for between one-ha1f

and tvro-thirds of the income of native northerners r¿hile fishing

accounted for between 8 percent and 12 percent. currently revenue

trom frshÍng exceeds revenue generated from trapping.

rn the twentieth cenÈury the economy of the north is focused

on the modern resource extraction industries. The three major ind.us-

t.ries; mining, forestry and hydroelectricity are characÈerized as

follows: (1) they exporr their product in raw form with 1itt1e

value added by processing or manufacturing, (2) capital good.s, .

consumer goods and technology are imported, and (3) profits

accrue to ou¡ners of capiËa1 outside of northern Manitoba.
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The foregoing points are features of a divergent economy;

one in which what is produced locally is consumed elsewhere and where

external products are imported for consumption. rn other words the

economy lacks internal demand linkages.

The modern resource extraction industries have grov,rn rapidly

in norËhern Manitoba sínce the second l,Iorld l^iar. Thousands of jobs

have been created and average incomes in Ehe cities in the north are

comparable to those in southern Manitoba. rn contrast rural areas

of the north have average incomes which are less than one-third of

those in the larger cenLres (canada, Department of Regional Economic

Expansion, L975, p. 23) .

The role of government in the northern economy has been

primarí1y concerned with facilitatíng the exËraction of resources

and wealth from the north. The Hudsonts Bay companyts early monopoly

is one example of a state assisted private enËerprise. More recently

government built railways, roads, town sites and schools have provided

an infrastructure base for the resource extraction industries.

In the last two decades the federal and provincial governments

have significantly broadened their role in the north. As well as

directly supporting private ventures Ëhe governments are no\.¡ channeling

funds and services to native northerners. Native people are provid.ed

with welfare, health and education services, training programs and

special work projects. Both governments provid.e funding to improve

Ëransportation services for naËive communities. Also a number of

native people are employed directly by government. partially as a

result of government inputs a welfare economy has been established.
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Monies earned in traditíonar pursuits augment the governx'ent trans-
fer payments.

' rn order to evaluate the influence of transportation on

northern communities it is essential to understand the historical
context. This section will trace the history of various rnodes of
transportatioa in northern Manitoba through to the 1970s.

Marine TransporËation History

rn order to tap the potential profit of the fur trad.e the

company of Adventurers Trading into Hudson's Bay.was chartered in
1670 r¿ith a monopoly of the fur trade through Hudson strait and

exclusive possession of lands drained by waters emptying into the

Hudson Bay. For over a century after its esËablishment the Hudson,s

Bay Company \'ras conËent to remain on the shores of Hudson Bay awaiting
each spring the arríval of the rnd.ians with their fur-laden canoes

(McCracken, L975, p. 3). Only rhe threat posed by the rival
North west company in the eighteenth century, forced the Hudson's

Bay company to move inrand and estabrish posts in the interior. A

bitter struggle betr¿een the two companies was finarly resorved in
1820 when Ëhey amalgamated. From that time forth the great fur
brigades of the Nortl¡resters that left Montreal each summer became

a thing of the past. york Factory on Hudson Bay became the port of
entry for the northv¡est. From there goods were shipped to interíor
posts by Indian-manned boat brigades (Godsell, I94I, p. 5).
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Norway House, initially buílt by a party of eight Norwegians

in 1814, vras at first íntended only as a shelter on a pranned winter

road from York Factory to the growing Red River settlement. However,

with the increased utilization of Hudson Bay, Norway House became the

hub in Ehe river transportaEion system (see figure z). Movements

of supplies funnelled through Norway House to the inland posts and

furs came out via Norway House.

Inlhen George simpson became the governor of the Hudson's Bay

Company he moved its headquarters to Norvray House. Thus Norway House

became the official centre of admínistration,for most of the fur

trade in North America. But despite iËs favorable location at a

crossroads on the hraterr¡rays the post was located in a poor fur

trapping district.

By the 1840s Norway ilouse began to lose its dominance as the

main post at the crossroads of Ërade (Morton, Lg5l, pp. g2-g4).

The decline was due primarily to two factors; the increasíng grorvËh

and development of the transportation system Ëo the south and the

introduction by the Hudsonfs Bay company of steam vessels on the

larger lakes and rivers. supplies were then funnelled up the Red

River from st. Paur to I^Iinnipeg. Morton (1957, p. g2) notes rhat

by 1858 even the Hudson's Bay company began to bring in good.s via

st. Pau1. cart brigades and then the railway into the west gradually

displaced river transportation.

The impact on Norway House of the changíng transportation

sysLem is summarízed in the following quotation, parÈ of a leËter

from a Rossville resident, John Ruttan, to Alexander Morris, the

Lieutenant Governor of Manitoba, dated 6 April Lg75:
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thirty families or more are reaving Norway House to seËtle at
Grassy Narrows for the purpose of beginníng farmíng...the
Hudson's Bay company now bring their supplies for their inland
trade by hlinnipeg, instead of york Factory as formerly: then
they have introduced steam navígation for carrying tnãir goods,
instead of open boaËs manned. by Indians used heretofore.

The result of this change is that the immense transfer of
goods from York Factory to Norway House, and of furs to york
Factory is done away thereby throwing thirty or forty rndians
out of employmenË....

Then a yearly brigade of several boats r.ras
is called the Long portage, on the border of
River district; this brigade gave employment
fifty more of our people...This is also to be
(Watson, 1930, p. 296).

sent up to what
the Mackenzie
to forty or
done away

The major route of the steam boats r¿hich plied

\.îras up the Saskatchewan River vía Grand Rapids. Norway

no longer on the main trade route. By 1g90 the use of

\,¡as curtailed as the railways pressed wesÈward.

Lake i^iinnípeg

House was

s teamboats

confíned to the new

f ishing, lurabering

Between the years 1890 to 1930 water transport r¡ras largely

and growing industries of the north; commercial

and mining. 0n Lake irlinnipeg passenger and

freight service \,¡ere provided by the serkirk Navigatíon company.

The l^lolverine and Keenora carried passengers and all types of

and supplies northward to the remote communities of Hecla rsland

River, I^Iarrenrs Landing, Norway House and Grand Rapids. At

i^iarrents Landing the port of call for Norway House, the steamers \rere

forced to anchor; the supplies, mair and passengers were taken to

Norway House by barge and motor launch. The larger boat could not

navigate the rapids on the Nelson River beËween playgreen Lake

and Lake trIinnipeg.

freight

Berens
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More recently al1-\^Teather transportaËion based on highways

and airstrips has displaced the importance of marine transporLation

and eliminated many seasonal fluctuations.

Air Transportation HisËory

After World War f air transportation emerged as a significant

factor in the development of northern Manitoba. Many of the pilots

returning from overseas purchased war surplus aircraft and began

careers ín flying. These bush piloÈs "flying small aircraft equipped

with skis or pontoons and with líttle or no navigational assistance

played a major role in the exploration and development of nany

mining areas inaccessible by land or waterrt (Manitoba, Royal

commission rnquiry int.o Northern Transportation Report, L969, p. L7g).

The airplane r¡Ias established as a vital form of transportation before

the railways, winter roads and all-weather highviays penetrated the

north. Aircraft carried trappers, mining exploration parties and

mail into inaccessible regions.

By the 1920s aircraft also played a role in foresÈ fire

prevention and aerial photography. A base for forest fire protection

was established at Norway House ín L92L by the Manitoba Government

Air Board. From 1923 to 1930 the air base at Norway House was

operated by the R.c.A.F. and a well equipped based was est.ablished.

During the depression of the 1930s many sma11 bush pilot

operations Ì^/ere forced out of business. However canadian Airways

Limited headed by James Richardson of winnípeg grew considerably

as it amalgamated with several other carríers. rn 1945 canadían
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Aírways Limited in turn was purchased by canadian pacific Airlines.
canadian Pacific Airlines offered scheduled frights to various

mining settlements. rn 1947 central Northern Airways, the fore-
runner of Transair, acquired the routes and equipment formerly

operated by canadian pacific Airlines to Norløay House, Lac du

Bonnet, Ilford, God's Lake, Flin Flon, Sherridon and The pas.

Another airline Tom Lamb Aírways, established in 1935 expanded

greatly in the 1940s and 1950s to become a major carrier in the

north.

rn the 1960s both the federal and provincial governments

moved to improve northern air service. rn 1966 the Ministry of

Transport acting on reconmendations from K. I^I. Studnicki-Gizbert's

study (1966), revamped the duties and responsibilities of the Air
Transport Board. Studnicki-Gizbert examined the functions and

problems of the five regional carriers incruding Transair Ltd.

The study itemízed Ëhe duties of the carriers as forlows: (r) to

operate local air services on a regular basis in compeËition with
surface transporL modes, (2) to supply feeder services for
Canadian Pacific Air and Air Canada, (3) to supply charter services

to remote areas, and (4) to provide regular service in the north.

Problems of the regional carriers includ.ed. a lack of revenue

from developmental charters. Regular flights were characterized

by high costs due ro short haurs and light traffic density. rn

northern Manitoba, where surface transport was becoming more

developed Transair lowered its rates on scheduled flights to

remain competitive. on the developmental charter service Transair
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could charge high rates but was vulnerable to the cycrical fluc-

tuations of míning exploration. rt was felt that "in the remote

regions; where the long run economíc development depends to a

considerable degree on air transport services, high rates...would.

be against Ëhe public interest" (studnícki-Gizbert, L966, p. ri).

Acting on the sÈudy's recommendations the Air Transport Board. agreed

to granr subsídies for essential but non-paying routes and for

developmental contract charters. The Ministry of Transport

recognized that air transport needed to be integrated with regional

development but granted subsidies only to the main regional carriers.

Tn L967 the provincial government commissioned a Royal

commission rnquiry into Northern Transportation. The study which

came to be known as the Mauro Report recommended that certain mini-

mum transportation standards shourd be met for a1l communities. The

Mauro Report states:

The ninímum standard of transportation which Ëhe state must be
prepared to provide embraces availability of transport by some
mode on an uninterrupted basis with reasonable frequency at
reasonable cost. social implications resulting from a failure
to provide minimal essential services cannot be quantified.
The situation must be remedied without regard to cost-benefit
analysis. Beyond the problem of the individual resident there
are direct economic and social penalties to the northern
region resurting from inadequate transport service (Manitoba,
Royal commission rnquiry ínto Northern Transportation Report,
1969, p. 42) .

Those poínts lacking the minimum standard of service were

the rndian and Metis communities. Air service \,ras not dependable

in bad weaËher and service \¡/as often just once a week. ijithout

airstrips on land most remote comnunities r¡rere completely isolated

duríng freeze-up and break-up. The absence of a minimum stand.ard
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r^ras reflected in the high cost of freight and passenger transpor-

tation to the more remote centres. Not only r¡rere rates hígh but

there were additional problems resulting from increased inventory,

irregular nail delivery, lack of fresh foodstuffs and. availability

of health and medical services.

The Mauro Report indicated that if native people ü/ere to

participate in mining, forestry and other northern industríes it was

critical that Lhere be year round accessíbílity between isolated

communities and. centres of economic activíty. The remoÈe location

of most of the native settlements in the north meant that the pro-

vision of a network of airstrips for wheeled aircraft was the only

r^/ay to provide reliabre transportat.ion aE a reasonable cost.

The network of airstrips envisioned had Èwo maín aírports,

one aË Norway House and one at Garden Hí11. These trn¡o bases would

have facirities for fuel storage and facilities to house goods for
Èransshipment to smaller centres. Norway House was given priority

due to its central locat.ion, íts larger population and its access-

ibility to r^rater transport during the shipping season.

rn the winter of 1968 the province began work on the airstrip
at Norway House and by 1969 had deveroped it to a point where ,it was

marginally suitabre for a DC-3 type of operation. rt was issued

a license ín L969 as a visual flight rules airport. Terminal facilities
vrere constructed and bulk fuel tanks installed by the end of 1971. rn

1973 the airstrip r¡ras extended in length. The airstrip at Norway

House facílitated the use of Transairrs relatively large ys-11

Turboprop planes.
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The early history of air transport ín norËhern Manitoba

was closely tied to the mining indusÈry. NaËive communitíes received

only marginal air service. Only in the 1960s and 1970s have efforrs
been made by government to significantly improve access by air to

native seËtlements. The small population of most of these

settlements makes it financialry dífficult to províd.e long air-
strips and other facilities except for main points such as Norvray

House.

Early Land Based Modes
Dog SIed, Horse and Sled and Tractor Traíns

George simpson established a year round traffíc route from

York Factory via Norway House to Lov/er Fort Garry by means of \,/ater

transportation in summer and by dog sled during the off season.

rnitially.the cosr of freighting by dog sled \¡¡as competitive bur

later the eheaper rate of the American railroads induced simpson

to make more use of that route. By 1g70 the york Factory-Norway

House r¿inter road r¿as all but forgotten as a means of freighting
during the winter season (McCracken, L975, p. 5).

The idea of winter freighting of goods r¡/as revived during

I^Iorld üiar r with discoveries of copper and zinc in the North.

I,lint.er roads were built to Flin Flon and cold Lake and later served

Lynn Lake and Thompson until they were linked by railway.

The horse and sred and later Eractor trains did not operate

in isolation. Rather they operated mainry to transship goods from

railway conmuníties such as Gypsumville, Riverton, sherridon, The pas,

Pine Falls and l^Iabowden. rn the spring when r^/ater transported goods
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ran low, private outfits \,/ould use as many as ten horses to Èake in

loads of f1our, 1ard, butter, sa1t, pork, beans, etc. (l4cIvor,

Personal Communication, 21 July Lg82). Good.s destined for Norway

House would take about tv/o days by rail to wabowden and then be

transferred to Norway House. There \,/as a considerable number of

r¿arehouses and bunkhouses in Wabowden to accommodate the work crews

for these swings.

Thus, although the bulk of goods came by boat in the summer,

ín the winËer activity centred on the railviay transshipment points.

The ti¿o systems complemented each other as the boats could not be

used in winter and the horses and sleds or tractor trains needed

ice to cross muskeg, sqramp and water bodies. Seasonal transportation

constraints and opportunities in many \,rays determined the way of life.

The seasonal way of life was also illustrated by mail delivery.

In the early 1940s Frank Mclvor (Personal Communication, 2l July L982)

would pick up the mail at wabowden ín the winter and make rounds Ëo

Nelson House, south rndian Lake, cross Lake and Norway House using

horse and sled. However, in the summer he would pick up the mail at

Norway House and delíver it by canoe to cross Lake and I"labowden.

By the 1940s private freighting coupanies became established

servicing isolated mining to\"¡ns, lumber camps and rndiarr reserves.

Private operators such as Tom Lamb, Johnson Transport Ltd. and

Sigfusson Transportation Company Ltd. operated under permits purchased

at the cost of one dollar per mile from the Department of Mines and

Natural Resources. Svein Sígfusson began r^¡inter freighting in

L942 (Sigfusson, Personal Communication, 6 March L97B). In 1945
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he expanded into rlford, severr years latter to Berens River and

into sandy Lake in 1955. As the largesr company sigfusson had.

an extensive winter road operation east of Lake i^linnipeg and into

northern Ontario hauling general merchandise, construction materials

and fuel. Johnson Transport cornpany operated mainry out of rlford

servicing GodrLake-rsland Lake districts and chargíng $40 per ton

for goods destined for the Hudson Bay posts on the reserves.

A1Ëhough knovm mainly for his bush airline company, Tom Lamb ovmed.

six freight swings in L949, one working out of Sherrid.on, another tr^ro

working into the trlarker Lake fishing camps, t\^ro hauring fish from

Nelson House and South rndian Lake and one working on a cordr¡ood

contract. In 1950, Lamb built a winter road from The pas to

Norway House House and rsland Lake. Lydal and Mulholland operated

tractor trains out of l,Iabowden (Mcrvor, personal communication,

21 July L982).

Ilínter freighting had gro\,rn into a big busíness during the

1940s and keeping pace, ner¿ innovations were brought i,nto use. The

road.s r¡rere now first plotted by aerial photography and then walked

and blazed. A twelve foot swath was cut, plowed and packed down

and to smooth the trail behind the swings, a metal drag was hauled

behind the caboose. Linn tractors replaced the horses during the

depression and these were replaced during the following two decades

by the large eaterpillar tractors. Each caterpillar tractor pu1led

five freight sleighs and an acconmodation caboose on the end.

But, despite care in consÈructíon and maintenance of the

roads, accidents where caterpillar Ëractors broke Ëhrough the ice
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'$/ere comnon. The largest company, sigfusson, lost more than one

hundred vehicles in its t\,/enty-five years of operation. rf a

caterpillar tractor broke through, it was necessary to rad.io back

to the home base to have a block and tackle hauled in; even divers

were used on occasion. To ensure against this type of accident,

holes were drilled and \"rater \^ras pumped from beneath the thin ice

over the top to add thickness to the ice surface. However, soft
spots, cracks and air holes were often obscured by the sno\¡r.

Much of the \^rinter freightíng operation was and stilI is a

one-way operation, hauling mainly supplied into remote settlements.

Fuel oil by the barrel to heat schools, hospitals, stores and.

homes' a yearrs supply of construction materials and dry goods were

all Ëaken in on the swings. üIhen possible a season's catch of fish
was hauled out on the settlements to the raílway line (Mccracken,

L975, p. 9).

The tractor train routes operated in 1969 are shovm in

figure 3. rt should be noted that these routes varied from year to
year depending on what companies served r¿hat community. The map

is only representative of the last years of the tractor trains.

I^iínter Truck Roads

The Mauro Report criticized the fact that the winter

roads were private and Ëherefore closed to other traffic. Also

as the freighters held a monopoly on traffic to a given community
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high freight rates could be charged. The Mauro Report suggesËed

that the provincial government take over the building of winter roads.

The report recommended construction of winter roads for wheeled

vehicles ralher than tracËor trains. rt v¡as estimated that the

cost would drop from between $.40 to $1.00 per ton mile dov¡n to

between $.07 to $.09 per ton míle if wheeled vehicles could be

used. upgrading the winter roads would result in a lower cost of

living and more intercommunity contacts.

The report also índicaËed that all-v¡eather roads \¡rere not

economically jusÈified as they would cost an estimated $68,000 per

rnile compared with $3,000 per mile for a winter truck road.

One of the reportrs recommendations rvas that a proposed

r¡¡ínter truck road from wabov¡den to cross Lake be extended to

Norway House. This route would reduce transport costs by allowing

the use of trucks and would provide access to places of work at

either the Lake sipiwesk timber operaÈion or át communities on the

Hudson Bay railway line (Manitoba, Royal commission rnquiry into

NorÈhern TransporËation Report, 1969, p. 271).

The cost of the forty-five mile winter truck road extension

from Cross Lake to Norway House was estimated at $t35,000 plus a

maintenance cost of $67,500 per year. rt was estimated that freight

cosÈs by truck would be less Ëhan one-quarter of the previous tractor

train rates. The freight savings alone justified the estímaÈed

costs of construction and maintenance.
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Beginning in 1971 the provincial governmenË became dírectly

involved in funding and building winrer rruck roads. I{hile the

government spent a considerable amount on winter truck roads, freight

rates did drop for a number of settlements. As indicated in

table 1 the freight rates for Norway House \,rere cut by more than

50 percent from the 1971-72 rates when tractor trains \"rere used.

Despite criticism of the government's role it did achieve its objective

of reducing freight rates and personal travel by private vehicle was

facílitated. I,linter truck roads under the Department of Northern

Affairs ín L974-75 are shov¡n in figure 4.

All-Weather Roads History

I^lith the advent of the autonobile, pressure for ner¿ road.s

in Manitoba was felt as early as L9L2. rt \,¡as then that the first

Good Roads Act r¡ras passed and the provincial government began

assisting the municipalities by paying a percentage of road costs.

Tn L925 the provincial government assumed ovrnership and total

responsibility for 1,700 miles of roads and classified these as

Provincial Trunk Highways (McCracken, I975, p. 3).

The establishment of a modern road netrvork in conjunction

with the railways gave a tremendous push to development in southern

Manitoba. But in the north development of a mod.ern transportation

system lagged behind. By 1956 only one highway extended. into

northern Manitoba. This r¿as Highway 10 from swan River to The pas

and Flin Flon.

Reasons cited by the Mauro Report for the lack of road.

construction prior to 1956 included linited financial resources,



TABLE 1

T']INTER FREIGHT RATE COMPARISONS
SURFACE MODE

(General Merchandise in DoIlars per Ton)

Community L97L-7 2 L97 2-7 3
Shipped
From

Berens River
Bloodvein
Brochet
Cross Lake
Garden Hill*
Godrs Lake Narrows'
Little Grand Rapids
Norway House*
Oxford House
Poplar River
Southern Indian Lake
Split Lake
St. Theresa Point'x
Inlaasagomach*
York Landing

$ s0.00
40.00
80.00
20.00

143.00
133.60
119.00
115.00
I2L.60
70.00
80. 00
82.60

143.00
143 .00
70.60

$ 87.00
50.00
70. 00
22.00
70. 00

120.00
130. 00

47 .00
110.00
t27.00
90.00
90. 00
70. 00
70.00
90.00

I^iinnipeg
tlinnipeg
Lynn Lake
Wabovrden
I,Iinnipeg
I,rIinnípeg
trIinnipeg
Winnipeg
Winnipeg
i^iínnipeg
Lynn Lake
I^Iinnipeg
Winnipeg
trrlinnipeg
iriinnipeg

SOURCE: Maníroba
Environmental Management,

DeparÈment of Mines, Resources and

Freight Transportation to
Resource Planning Branch, Study of
Remote Northern Manitoba Cãmmunîties-

L973, p. L6

*Communities with ner,¡ winter truck roads in
replacing the tractor train mode.

L97 2-197 3 ,
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high cost of construction and sparse population (Manitoba, Royal

commission rnquiry into Northern Transportation Report, !969, p. 17g)

I^lith the introduction of the Roads to Resources program in 195g

increased emphasis was placed on northern highT¡rays. under this

program Highway 6 was built to Grand Rapids and Highway 391 was

built to Thompson. By \972, Highway 6 was extend.ed to join Highway

391 at Ponton (see figure 5). The complerion of Highway 6 shortened.

the distance from itlinnipeg to Thompson by two hund.red mi1es. This

allor¿ed truckers to compete more effectively with the railway

and reduced freight. rates orr consumer goods.

The Mauro Report stated that:

Perhaps no other single issue was raised more frequently
during our public hearings than the need for highruay trans-
porËation. Regardless of the existence of rail or air
connections residents of the study area submitted that there
\¡ras an oblígation on Ëhe part of the government to provid.e
accessibility by road. Throughout the hearings individuals
stated that the feeling of isolation would be greatly re-
duced if they were readily able to travel from one locality
to another by automobile. rt v,/as contended Ëhat the road
neËr¿ork should provide access to the northern area of the
provínce and establish ready communication between communi-
ties within the northern area. This network would enhance
community of interest, social contact, uÈilization of
leisure time and joint cultural and recreational activities.
The view vras expressed by organízations, enterprises and
individuals that rhe availabiliËy of híghway transporr
would have an additional direct benefit by way of lower
Ëransport costs for commodities essential to life and work
in the north. A highway policy for the north must have as
its goal elimination of isolation, the red.uction of transport
costs and the expansion of economic activity (Manitoba,
Royal commission rnquiry into Northern Transportation Report,
1969, p. 254) .

The Mauro Report recommended:

a road network focused on Thompson which would then become
the cenËre for intercommunity contact and involvement in
culEural and recreational activity...The availability of
improved transportaËion would provide rndians and Metis
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the opportunity to work in communities such as Thompson or
Lynn Lake and return to Èheir homes at reasonable cost
(Manitoba, Royal commission rnquiry into Northern Transpor-
tation Report , 1969, p. 271) .

The report proposed completion of a road from Thompson via Nelson

House to Llmn Lake. This road was completed by 1974. A road from

Thompson had been completed to splir Lake by Lg7B. An all-weather

road to Norway House was considered prohibítively costly. However,

it was felt Ëhat if an all-weather road r{as eventually built to

Norway House it r¿ould make possible an integrated. r¿ater-highway

operation utilizing containers. The report states that "this would

make available the benefits of low cost marine transport via Norway

House to such points as cross Lake, Thompson, oxford House, Godts

Lake and Island Lake" (Manitoba, Royal Commission Inquiry into

Northern Transportation Report , 1969, p. 2lO) . It was felt that

goods brought ín by boat in the summer could be stockpíled in Norway

House for later furtherance by winter road to other communities.

TransportaÈion Development. in Northern

rn the 1970s there were increased initiatives by both the

provincial and federal governments concerning northern Manitobars

development. The provincial government created the Department of

Northern Affairs and supported the development. of local government

for northern communities. The provincial government increased its

budget for northern d.evelopment, emphasizing airstrip and road

construction. Throughout the 1960s government spending in the

north amounted to about $15 million annually. Former premier,
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Ed schreyer, indicated ín 1972 that 'tin 1970 we pushed expenditures

in the north up to 925 mirlion and rhen up ro $36 mí11ion. This year

it is at $42 nillion and in the nexË rwelve month period it !üi11 be

around $50 million" (The Inlinnipeg Tribune, 19 February L972).

By L973, Guiderines for the seventies, a study by the planning

secretariat of cabinet, Government of Manitoba was completed. The

Guidelines seË forth the following four principles to guíde Manitobars

development: (1) maximízíng rhe general well being of Manitobans,

(2) greater equality of the human condition, (3) the stay option, and

(4) widening participation in governmenË. The stay option emphasized

the option of people to stay in rural areas, remote northern communities

or,the north in general rather than migrate. A significant part of

facilitating the stay optiorr r^ras the provision of improved trans-
portaËion to make goods and services more readily available in
northern communities (Manitoba, planning secreËariat of cabinet,

1973, Vol. 3, p. 53).

Guidelines for the seventies concurred with the Mauro Report

in emphasízíng the provísion of airstrips and winter roads for remore

communities- A secondary priority hras the provision of all-weather

roads and then rail developmenÈ except where a discovery of a

large mineral deposit míght require early construction of a rail
line (Manítoba, planning Secretariat of cabinet, rg73, vol. 3,

p. 63). The Guídelines noËed. that scattered point development of
both major centres and traditional communities $ras a problem in
the development of a transportation network. climate, terrain and

small population \¡rere also cited as problems. rt was recommend.ed
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that the government assume an active role in the provision of

transportation with prioriËy on airstríps which might facilitate

fly-in services.

The federal governmentrs role in northern Manitoba was

increased under the canada-Manitoba Northlands Agreement. An

rnterim Northlands Agreement r,zas entered into by the provincial

and federar governments on 1 April 1974 so that immediate action

could be Ëaken in obvious areas of priority. Later a five year

canada-Manitoba Northlands subsidiary AgreemenË T¡/as signed at

Norway House on 15 september L916. The agreement provided for
roral spending of $138.7 million ro be split betr¿een the federal

and provinciar governments on a 60 percent and 40 percent basis.

Allocations for transportation were g35.7 míllion with DR¡E

allocating $13.9 million, Transporr canada $7.5 million and the

province $14.3 mi11íon.

Shortly after the Interim Northlands Agreement r¿as reached

the Manitoba Northlands Transportation Studv was commissioned. By

1975 Hickling Johnston Limited had compreted the study. The stud.y

identified two separate norths in Manitoba -- the industrial north

and the Native north. The study recommends that economic factors
should be used to evaluate transportation system requirements in
Ëhe norËh. The sÈudy found that t'some improvements Ëo the system

for the industrial north appear r¿arranted. similarly, improvements

are possib,le in the Native north although transportation is not

considered to be a major factor in economic and social development

of the Native norrh'r (Hickting Johnston timited, 1975, p. 1).
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The overall conclusion of the study \¡ras as follows:

In general we can conclude that transportaEion access by mode isnot related to improved socioeconomic development. specifically
railways and highways have not significantly increaseã social
and economic benefíts; particularly not for the rndian and
should not be favoured over other modes. changes in trans-portation access ideally should coincide with óther programs
that can increase the ability of community members tå rãspond
to economic opporrunities (ttict<ting Johnston Limited, Lgli,
General Appendix, p. 4)

The sLudy indicated that given other requiremenËs for social

infrastructure improvement transportation should not come first. rt
was felË that cosË-benefit criteria should be a primary determinanÈ

in planning. According to cost-benefit criteria it wourd be some

time before roads could be justified for many areas of northern

Manitoba.

The Hickling Johnsron study has been criticized for its
basic assumptions about the north and for its methodology which

relies heavily on cost-benefit analysis. rts specific recommenda-

tions were largely ignored when the canada-Manitoba Northlands

Agreement was signed in 1976.

The Northlands Agreement had the following stated purpose

concerning transportation and. communications :

to finance projects designed. to provide more reliable and
reasonable access to most northern communities for thetransportatíon-of people, goods and services and. to provide
telecommunications infrastructure to increase the partici-pation of people in communíty, provincial and natiãnal
affairs (canada, Department of Regional Economic Expansion,
L976, p. 28) .

The emphasis is on the de-isolation of remote cornmunities.

The Northlands Agreement states that:
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The capability to move freely at short notice and reasonable
cost will broaden the range of economic and socioeconomic
participatory options available to remote northern resídents.
rn addition it is anticipated that the provision of these
facilities will result in the reducËion of freighr and
passenger transportation costs (hence alleviating to some
extent, the high cost of living in remote northern communi-
ties), as well as have a positive effect on potential
communiËy based economic development opportunities (canada,
Transport Canada and Department of Regional Economic
Expansion, 24 June 7976, p. 28).

The two major transportation programs encompassed surface

transportation and airstrips. year round surface access was to

be provided where rouËes could form a practical extension of the

existing road network. Two of the projects considered economically

unjustified by Ëhe Manitoba Northrand.s Transportation study were

financed under the I976 Northlands Agreement. These \^rere completion

of a road from Thompson Ëo split Lake and a road from Jenpeg to

Norway House and Cross Lake (see figures 6 and 7). The Easterville

Road from Híghway 10, recommended by the ManiÈoba Northlands

Transportation Study was also undertaken. As well fund.ing was

provided for realigning the winËer road from cross Lake through

Oxford House and Godts Lake Narrows to Garden Hill (see table 2

for a cost breakdown for road projects).

contrary ro the findings of the Manitoba Northland.s

Transportation study an rnterdepartmental Highways committee

submission found that the freight cost savings exceeded capital

cost for a Norway House access road (see table 3). However for

the other access roads considered, including the split Lake road,

capital costs exceeded freight. cost savings (Canada, Transport

canada and Department of Regional Economic Expansíon, 24 June 1976,

P. ls).
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TABLE 2

SURFACE TRANSPORTAT]ON PROGRAM COST SU}O{ARY*
(tglq Dollars)

Proj ect
Government
of Canada

Government
of Manitoba

Proj ec t
ToÈal Cost

SpliË Lake-Thompson
Access Road

Easterville Road
Norway House

Access Road
Road Pre-Engineering

and Design

Total

$ 2,520,000
2 ,400,000

3 , 790,000

1 ,800,000

$1,690,000
1 ,600 ,000

2,520,000

1 ,200,000

$ 4,2oo,ooo
4 ,000,000

6 ,300 ,000

3 ,000 ,000

$10 ,500,000 $ 7 ,000, 000 $17,500,000

sOuRCE: canada. Transport canad.a and Department of Regional
Economic Expansion, lnterdepartTental Highways committee subãission,
Manitoba Notthl" ,

*Est.imates.



FREIGHT COST SAVINGS AND

Proj ec t s

Split Lake-Thompson
Access Road

Norway House
Access Road

Berens River
Access Road

Moose Lake
Access Road

South Bay-South Indian
Lake Access Road

Present Value
of Annual

Freight Cost Savings*

TABLE 3

CAPITAL COSTS OF SURFACE
(Es t imates )

Hiehv/a
Subsi

SOURCE: Canada. Transport Canada

$2 ,059,319

9,L97 ,695

r,335,404

796,6L5

Lr3,g47

s Comqittee Submission, Manitoba
ary Agreement 1976-981, 2¿ June

*Present value of annual freight cost savings over

L97 6
Populat ion

TRANSPORTATION PROJECTS

950

2,834

L,5r4

883

743

Per Capita
Saving

and Department of Regional

$2,167 .70

3,245 .50

882 .00

890 .80

153 .40

Northlands Trans

Capital Cost

, Appendix

$ 4,200,000

6 ,300 ,000

10,000,000

4 ,500 ,000

2 ,300 ,000

Capital Cost
Per Capíta

rtation

15 years, discounted at l0 percent.

Economic Expansion, Interd.epartmental
Sector, Canada-Manitoffi

$4,42r

2,223

6 ,605

5,096

3,095
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Aside from the cost-benefit analysis for the Nor¡¿ay House

road other factors \rere considered. The study stated Èhat:

given the social circumstances of Norway House, Ëhe completion
of an all-weather road link from Jenpeg can be expected to
result in significant social benefits through provision of
public and oËher social services aÈ an imprãved 1eve1 both
in terms of their quality and their frequãncy. The road r¿il1
provide reliable and relatively cheap access to a ful1 range
of education,.retail, lega1 and financial services in Thonfson.
rn addition, it can be expected that a wider range of job ãnd
income opÈions wirl be more readily avaitable Èo Norway House
residents thus increasing the potential for an improv"á ,t"o-
dard of living for those who wish to take advantage of these
opportuniËies (canada, TransporË canada and Depariment of
Regional Economic Expansion, 24 June 1976, p. f¡1.

Other benefits cited were direct employment on both the temporary

construction phase and the on-going operations and. maintenance

phase of the road. As well it was felt that the road would. enhance

the emergence of a subregional economy encompassing the communities

of Jenpeg, Norway House, Cross Lake and l^Iabowden.

of the initial access road projects under the Northlands

Agreement.the Easterville road, the split Lake road and the Norway

House road are completed. Furthermore an access road to Moose

Lake rndian Reserve is complete and a road extend.s to south Bay

near South Indian Lake Reserve.

rn addition to improving surface transportation the

Northlands Agreement also had a Remot.e Airstrip rmprovement.

Program. This program provided for the construction of year

round reliable airstrips in remote northern Manitoba communities

¡¿ithout alternative adequate transportation facilities. The prograrn

was allocated $9,167,000 to be shared 60 percent by the federal

government and 40 percent by the provincial government. The program
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provided for the constructing or upgrading of airsËrips to a

Class D standard (see table 4). During L976-I977 work was done

in the following communities: Berens River, Broodvein, Brochet,

cross Lake, Garden Hil1, Godrs Lake Narrows, Little Grand Rapids,

Moose Lake, Pukatawagan, Red sucker Lake, shamatt.awa, south rndian

Lake, St. Theresa Point and york Landing.

The long term canada-Manitoba Northlands Agreement of r9i6

T,las not reached until the province had formulated a detailed compre-

hensive development strategy. rt was hoped that such a strategy

would alleviaÈe the tendency to fund projects on an ad hoc basis.

By examining interrelationships between projects being funded iÈ

was felt that an overall economic strategy could be formulated.

The Resource and Economic Development section of the

Planning Secretariat of the provincial government r.ras responsible

for preparation of the strategy. The strategy would have a five

year broad outline plan and a detailed first year plan. Eleven

working groups \"/ere established Ëo deal ¡¿ith areas such as

co'n.unity participation, indusÈrial development and transportation.

The northern planning exercise sought to provide an alter-

native explanatíon of the causes of underdevelopment and to provide

a strategy to promoËe the utilization of domestic resources for

domestic demand. Prioríty rras given to projects r¿hich provided the

mosË extensive economic linkages. The location of projects was

examined in light of scale economies, transport costs and the

urgency of employment needs.



TABLE 4

AIRPORT CLASSIFICATIONS

class c - non-precision approach instrument runï,¿ay, length 3r000 -
3 ,999 f eet, graded area width 200 f eet , runr./ay surf acer,/idth 100 f eeÈ .

Class D - length 2,000 - 2,999 feet, graded area ¡¿íd.rh 200 feet,
runr¡/ay surface width 75 f eet.

Emergency Airstrip -_length 2,000 feet, graded area width 160 feer,
runvÍay surface width 50 feet.

SOURCE: Canada. Minisrry of Transporr.
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The Transportation Working Group of the northern planning

exercise completed its study by March 1976. The study provided a

detailed analysís of transportation in northern ManiËoba, focusing

on the provísion of transportation infrastructure and services for

remote northern communities (Manitoba, planning secretariat,

3 March 1976, p. 1).

The fírst section of the report deals with various ínputs

into planning policy and provídes specific recommendations on var-

ious transportaÈion projects. concerning Norway House the study

recommends:

(1) that further st.udies be undertaken to determine Èhe
feasibility of all-r¿eather road connecÈions to cross Lake and
Norway House (preliminary analysis shor¿s a reasonable benefit
to cost relationship), (2) that the proposed sËudies in other
regíons to determine r¿heÈher air services need to be improved
and/or rat.ionalized, include both cross Lake and Norway House,
and (3) that the feasibility of reducing air freighr cosrs Èo
the northeast communíties by establishing a regional air
transport centre at Norway House be investigated (Manitoba,
Planning Secretariat., 3 Mareh I976, p. 1).

The study also identified:

a number of issues and planning considerations which are fun-
damental to the development of practical community and modal
specific Ëransportation solutions. These include the identi-
fication of planning regions, the Ëransportation needs of
communities and regions, the modal and sysÈems solutions
(which are related to movement needs and. unique regional
requirements, and r¡hich reflect the economic and operational
characteristics of the various modes), the appropriate sÈandards
for transportation infrastructure and service, and the phasing
over time of transportation investment (Manitoba, planning
Secretariat, 3 March L976, p. f).

The first major issue dealt with in the study concerns the lack

of data for the north and particularly the lack of data on the

transportaÈion needs of northern communities. The study states that
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\^rithout knowing acËual needs "a decision to upgrad.e an existing

service or introduce a neÞr one is more an exercise in speculatíon

than planning" (Manitoba, planning Secretariat, 3 March L976, p. 2).

A second issue is the lack of data on Ëhe operation and.

economic aspects of northern transport modes. Data is inadequate

concerning traffic volumes, acÈual shipment sizes, d.istances,

network configurations and total transport costs for communities. The

report states that ttadjustments to the transportaËion system and

the evaluation of benefits musÈ therefore be based on a more speci-

fic und.erstanding and matching of the interrelationships between

modal performance (supply) and community needs (demand)" (Ilanitoba,

Planning Secretariat, 3 lutarch 1976, p, 3).

A third issue concerned the appropriate standard.s for

transportaÈion írlfrastructure. The working group believed thaÈ a

commercial standard of airstrip should replace the emergency standard

(see table 4). The fourth major issue cited !üas the phasing of

transportation invesLments over time. Flexibility hras cited as a

key consideration when rnaking investmenÈs. The need. to consider

the dynamics of future development when making decísions eoncerning

the location and standards of Èransportatíon infrasËructure \^ras

also stressed.

As criteria to

invesLment príoríties

in Guidelines for the

judge the effectiveness of the transportation

the study

Seventies:

used the basíc prínciples enunciated

"to alleviate inequities in. . ..

Ëransportation services it was recommended that príority be placed

on serving the more isolated communities" (Manitoba, planning
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Secretariat, 3 March 1976, p. 3). It r¡as noLed that the withdrawal

of publicly financed winter roads from a number of communities has

markedly reduced theír level of access.

The report notes the difficulty in evaluating transportatíon
projects when there is not comprehensive economic planning framev¡ork

wherein the role of a project can be assessed. As well it is stated
that transportation projects are often looked at in isolation from

the overall transportation network. Despite these caveats and a

lack of data it was fert that reasonable judgements on the economic

viability of projecÈs could be made. The final sections of the

report evaluate specific transportation proposars, examine depart-
mental priorities and identify transportation implications of
developmental proposals.

The overall northern straËegy proposed projects r¿hich wourd

have a capital cost of between $245 and, $370 million over five years.

Due partially to the high cosÈs involved many of the recommend.ations

made in the strategy \¡rere not accepted by the provincial government

and not included in Èhe long term Northlands Agreement.

ItÏith the economic dov¡nturn at that time there r,ras a reluctance
to spend further money in the north, let alone obtain more revenue

from the prívate sector in the north as proposed ín the strategy.
Just as serious was the failure to gain rocàr support for the ideas

in the straregy. The strategy did have a public parËicipation

sector but it díd not prove to be adeguate. There was rittle
identification of the strategy as being ovmed by native peopre.

This problem came to a head when the ManiEoba Metis Federation
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and the Manitoba rndían Federation complaíned about a lack of

consultaËion and referred to the plan in a negative sense as

t'The Great Northern prant'. rn any event there were few repercus-

sions when the straÈegy was effectively shelved.

0btaining interdepartmental cooperation on initiatives r¡/as

difficult as line departments v/ere hesitant to have their activities
revíewed and coordinated by the Department of Northern Affairs.
Federal-provincial coordination r¿as lacking as Èhe sÈrategy differed
from initiatives of the Department of rndian Affairs and. Northern

Development. I,ùhi1e there did appear to be more scope for economic

convergence' it is noted that the ent.ire canad.ian economy lacks

convergence and that the north would continue to rely to a consider-

able exÈent on exports and imporËs.

Thus, planning for northern Manitoba continues to be r¿ithout

an overall sÈrategy or focus. This makes it difficult Ëo evaluate

other planning and development initiatives as there are no measurable

objectives or criteria to judge the success of a project. The northern

strategy set forth a program to alreviate the underdeveropment and

poverty of small northern communiÈies but did not gain adequate public,
political or administrative support. rt did not become a guiding,

coordínaËing force behind the Northland.s Agreement. Another apparent

weakness is the lack of coordination between rocal planning and the

northern sËrategy.

while the Northlands Agreement does set forth certain
object.ives, it did not provide an overall strategy. There is no

northern plan in place and there is no effective process for
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ongoing comprehensive northern pranning. Evaluation of planning for

the transportation-community interface is difficult without an overall

framework. rf the role of transportation projects in meeting broad

social, economic and physical development goals had been initially

ouÈlined an evaluation could be more precise. For example, if the

road had been identified as a crucial component in setting up a fish
packing plant whích would generate employment then the success or failure

could be assessed. However, if the road is Ëo fosÈer a subregional

economy as stated in the Northlands Agreement without specific component.s

of this economy being identified then there can be no effective

monitoring to guage the success of planning efforts.

As wel1, raithout organízalion of the planning at the broadest

leve1 there is no framework to guide community planning and transpor-

tation planning. A broad strategy would be expected to outline Èhe

element.s of planning that could be mutually supportive and not act at

cross purposes. AË present community planners for the Department of

Indian Affairs and Northern Development, provincial community planners

responsible for northern settlements and consultants hired to draft plans

do noÈ have any specific framework of general goals for the north. More

specifically major projects and programs which impact on the community

cannot be adequately incorporated into local plans as decisions on

major elements are made on an ad hoc basis and are not preplanned.

Conclusion

Initial ly

nomadic using the

the people

area only

who líved in

on a seasonal

the Norway House area \¡rere

basis. They moved by
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boat., foot or sled. I,Iith the coming of the fur trade residents in
Ëhe Norway House area found enproyment on cargo brigades moving to

and from York Factory, ForÈ Garry and the Mackenzie district. pro-

viding food for the trading post employed some rocal residents and

contribuÈed to an evolving sedentary comrunity. I{ith the decrine

in importance of the york Factory-I^iinnipeg supply route employment

opportuniËies at Norway House were reduced.. The primary link to

the outside conËinued Ëo be by boat on Lake Manitoba.

Eventually air service brought more frequent contact with
other communities. rn this century dependence gre$r on outside

inputs of goods and services to support the community. Life became

more sedentary as Èhe practices of caroping out on traplines and

following game decreased.

Rapid changes occurred as modern modes of transportat.ion

provided more mobility and to some extent de-isolation of Native

communities. rn Lhe 1970s federal and. provincial governments

initiated the Northlands program. This program attempÈed to provide

more access to northern communities in the context of a general

developnent frame¡¿ork. Surface Lransportation improvemenÈs

focusing on all-rreather roads and airstrip improvements \47ere

undertaken.

To attempt to formulate a deÈai1ed comprehensive development

strategy the provincial government prepared the northern planning

exercise but it vnas not adopted by the government. The Transportation

I'lorking Group recommended a nurober of the projects which were

subsequently compleËed under the Northlands Agreement.
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The findings of Èhis chapter have certain imprications

for transportation-community interface planning. FirsÈ, in view of the

underdevelopment of small northern communities any approaeh to interface

planning shourd be especially sensitive to the social and economic

development needs of the communities.

secondly, the shift from an emphasis on seasorlal use of

T.Iater, air and land modes to a heavíer reliance on all-weather modes

such as trucks and automobiles illustrates the need for a dynamie

multimodal approach to interface planning.

rnterface planning should attempt to foresee what transpor-

tation infrastrucÈure will be suitable for a community noË just for

Ëhe present but in the future. In the pasË considerable investment

has gone into modes such as tractor trains only to have them replaced

by winter truck roads. As we11, ÈransshipmenË facilities became

obsolete as trips by Lruck directly from l,iinnipeg. to the small

northern communities become more common. I^larehouses and other

facilities for transshipment are left idle.

The final section of Èhis chapt.er examined the increasing

accessibility and modernization of the transportation system for

suall northern communities noting rhat this has been an integral

part of broader development efforÈs in the north. However, the

provision of roads such as the one Ëo Norway House is noÈ taking place

in the context of a comprehensive planning framework. There is no

economic strategy despite the fact that the Northlands Agreement does

incorporate action by a number of government sectors. I^lithout a

framework to guide different planning activities the need for
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transportaÈion-community interface planning is even root" ptorrounced.

Local individuals and firms with investments in certain types of

transportatíon technology can be adversely affected when abrupt

changes are made. As well, Lhe community may be kept off balance

if a rapid succession of changes ín the interface occurs.



CHAPTER III

THE COMMUNITY OF NORI,]AY HOUSE

This chapter discusses the communíty and cornmunity planning

components of transportation-community interface planning. rn order

to understand how various components of the transportation system

abut and effect the community it is necessary Ëo identify the land use,

population and economic characteristics which have evolved.. Details

are provided on the location of Norway House, on the predominantly

linear, vrater oriented settlement paËÈern, on the population which

has increased considerably and. on Èhe resource and service sectors

which alËhough significant do not provide sufficient ernployment.

Local political structures and rocal planning efforts are examined

by focusing on the ability of community planning to influence the

interface.

Location Landforms and Climate

Norway House is strategícalry located near the centre of

Manitoba. The community is approximately 2g5 air miles north of

I{innipeg, 130 air miles east of The pas and 125 air miles south of

Thompson (see table 5). The Èownsite is located along Ëhe east channel

of the Nelson River just north of Lake Winnipeg.

Norway House lies ¡vithin the precambrian shierd region of

Manitoba. The region has a granitic base with little or no soil
cover. Granitic outcroppings and irregurarly shaped lakes are

5l



TABLE 5

DISTANCES IN AIR MILES FROM NORi^]AY HOUSE

Community
Miles From

Norway House
Distance From

Norway House-Rank

Berens River
Churchill
Cross Lake
Garden Hill
Gillam
Godts Lake Narrows
Ilford
Red Sucker Lake
Shamattawa
Snow Lake
South Indian Lake
Split Lake
St. Theresa point
The Pas
Thicket PorÈage
Thompson
I,labowden
hiinnipeg
York Landing

116
363

45
131
206
r43
L70
175
264
111
200
173
r23
134

94
I27

74
283
165

5

18
1

7

15
9

11
13
I6

4
T4
T2

6

8
J

7

2

L7
10

SOURCE: Manitoba.
Profiles, Volume T-13:

Department of
Norway House,

Northern Affairs, Community
L975, p. A-1-b.
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common. The Norway House area has also been modified by glacial

Lake Agassiz, which once covered Ëhe area. The irregurar pre-

cambrian surface was levelled to a certain exÈent by glacial deposits of

sand and c1ay. The Norway House area is relatively fl,at buË there are

small rocky hilrs. Much of the area is arso marshy and the many lakes,

channels and tributaries of the Nelson River system do not readily

facilitate land transportation developmenÈ. The map of terrain features

(figure 8) indicates the extensiveness of rock and muskeg. rn Jury

average daily Èenperatures are 64'F (18'c) and in January -g"F (-22.c).

Precipitation is 15.58 inches peï year. rce formation begins in early

November and ínitial break-up occurs in rate April or May (Manitoba,

Department of Northern Affairs, L975, p. A-1).

Land Use and SeÈtlement PaÈËern

The capability of the land Èo support deveropment is severely

limited by the areas of black spruce muskeg, rock outcrop and saturated

surface moisture conditions. The land most suítable for development

is located along the shores of the Nelson and Jack Rivers. The present

settlement pattern (see figure 9) refrects the desirability of sites

adjacenÈ to the river. These sites also afford access to the river as

a source of r,¡ater and as a transportation artery for power boats in

summer and snowmobiles in ¡,¿inter.

settlement is in an exËended linear partern except for two

centres of activity. One of the centres of activity ís the norÈhwest

corner of For rsland v¿hich contaíns the hospital, the Bay store,

the electricity generators, the community council offices, a

restaurant, Èhe post office, an arena, a curling rink and the
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FIGURE9

Source, Loke Monitobo, Church¡ll
ond Economic Studies, Volume l,

ond Nelso n Rivers
Ïechnicol Report,

Study Board, Sociol
Appendix 8.
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Playgreen Inn (with the only pub). The airsrrip, rhe Gulf Oi1

Bulk Station, the Northland tr^larehouse, Jack River school, Lowes

Grocery Store, the float plane base and the R.c.M.p. detachment

are also located on Fort rsland. The other major centre of

acEivity is Rossville, located on the Norway House rndian Reserve.

Treaty housing, the Band office, the combined elementary and high

school, the other Hudsonrs Bay store, t\,,ro churches and a band-

operated restaurant are located in Rossville.

MosÈ of the scatÈered development is residenÈial. with

the development being dispersed the risk of water pollution may

be reduced. As wel1, the accumulation of garbage is not as pro-

nounced. However, with dispersed development the cost of pro-

vidíng treated waËer and sewage faciliÈies is high. rn addition

the provision of transportation facilities such as roads and bridges

is difficult.

Population

rmmigration and emigration occur on a continuous basis in

Èhe community of Norway House. Hence popuration statisËics appear

to be obsolete upon their compilation. Nevertheless, population

figures are available but a number of different sources must be

utilized (see table 6). The Norway House Indian Reserve had a

population of 1,034 in 1951. This increased to 2,343 ín 1977

averaging a 3.2 percent increase per annum. of t]ne 21343 staÈus

Indians it is estimated that 2,108 live on the reserve.



TABLE 6

POPULATION TRENDS AND FUTURE PROJECTIONS

0n Reserve Band
Populat ion

Total Band
Populat ion

Total Community
Populat ion

195 I
l-96t
I97I
tít o

L97 7

1985 (Projected)*
1990 (Projected)*

I ,889

2,I0g

t '71.'

3,r75

1 ,034
r,438
2,033
2,296
2,343

3 ,014
3,528

2,762

3 ,365

4,329
5 ,069

SOURCES: Manitoba. Department of Northern Affairs. Manitoba.
Manitoba Health services commission. canada. Department of rndianAffairs and Northern Development.

*Projected at a 3.2 percent rate of increase.
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rncluding the non-reserve populaÈion of I ,257 rhe total

community population is about 3,365. Based on past trends it is

projected the community will reach a popularion of 5,06g by 1990.

This 3.2 percent rate of populaÈion increase is significantly

greater than that of canada which was 1.4 percent f.or 1976-1977

and Manitoba which r¿as .73 pereenË for 1976-1977.

hrhile the long term gror,rth rates averaged 3.2 percent it

is difficult to determine if these rates will contínue. Estimates

by the Norway House Airport Study (canada, Transport canada, Lg7g,

p- 25) indicated the ferÈility rate can be expected to drop from

841 in L975 to 805 in 1980. This rare is esrimared by finding the

number of children 0 - 4 years of age per 11000 females 15 - 44

years of age. Llhile the rate will drop in the short run a rise

to 853.7 by 1990 is expecred. This expecred rise is a result of

the large number of women under fifteen at present entering child-

bearing age in the very near future. At present 46,1 percent of

the reserve population of Norway House is under fifteen (Hilderman

et a1, June 1978, p. 24) .

Teillet (tgll, p. 34) indicares rhar rhe population of

Norway House can be expected to increase by 4 percent per annum

in the 1980s. Even using a conservative estimate of growËh of

3,2 percent the population of Norway House will rise to over

5,000 by 1990.

Related to the large population increases are the large

family sizes which prevail in Norway House. As seen in table 7

36 percenÈ of the population líve in families of eight persons or



TABLE 7

FAMILY SIZE

Family Size Percent of Families PercenË of Population

1

2

J

4
5

6

7

8+

49
I2

7

7

5

4
4

t2

16
8

6
9

9

I
8

36

sOuRcE: ManiÈoba Health services commission Records, LgTr
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more. while there is a large number of single people, many of

them live with families. Hilderman et al (197g, p. 24) estimates

that the number of persons per household on the reserve is 6.8

and thaÈ 25 percent of all dwellings are overcrowded.

The expected increase in population will place strains not

only on housing stock but on education services and social services

as well. The high rate of unemployment will be exacerbated by the

íncreased numbers entering the work force. The actual population

of Norway House in the future may be deÈermined to a large extent

by the relative opporÈunities for employment, housing, education

and social services on the reserve. changes in emigration and

immigration could influence population as much as the birth rate.

rn the past decade the exodus from reserves has increased in

canada with cíties such as I^Iinnipeg having increasing Native

populations. hlhile opportunities for Native people have been

límited in the cities they have nevertheless been sufficienË to

attract many Native people. unless opportunities are increased

on the reserve emigration can be expecÈed to continue. Teillet
(tgll, p. 34) found rhat of 387 Band members who live off rhe

reserve, 220 reside ín I^Iinnipeg, 43 in Thompson, 1g in The pas,

16 in cross Lake and 89 are at various other locations.

A survey done in 1969 on Ëhe Norway House reserve found

thaÈ large numbers of residents had attend.ed both grade school and

junior high school. However very few had continued past Grade 10.

The survey which included only those not attending school but

having some forrnal education found that age groups over thirty
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had average levels of formal education of six years or 1ess. For

those aged sixteen to twenÈy-four the average nu¡nber of years had

risen to eight (Manítoba, Department of Northern Affairs, Lg75,

P. B-2).

Most employment available in Norway House is in the service

sector. About 70 pereent of all jobs are of a permanenÈ nature

(teil1et, 1977, p. 37). Major employers include the hospital, the

personal care home, Èhe schools, the churches, Lhe airport, the

post offíce, the Hudsonrs Bay Company, the Norway House Band,

the R.c.M.P., shel1 0i1 and the Norway House Fishermen's co-operative.

Figure 10 indicates there are 377 permanent and 35 part Ëime jobs

as well as seasonal jobs available in Norway House. The seasonal

jobs, mainly fishing and trapping, would if used to their maximum

potential provide the equivalent of. I27 year round jobs. The

actual labour force is esrimared at 830 (Teiller, 1977, p. 37)

leaving a shorËfal1 in employmenË.

Resource Utilization

Teillet (1977, p. 38) stated that "primary resources in the

Norway House area do not have significant potential for expanded

use". Forestry is limited by transportation difficulties and by

the fact Ehat \^7ood exists in snall scaÈtered stands. However,

resident.s of Norway House do fish commercially on playgreen Lake,

Molson Lake, Lawford Lake and Gunisao Lake. The fishing provides

seasonal employment for fifty men and has an average value of

about $t25,000 (Tei11et, 1977, p.15).
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The fishermen are organized as t.he Norway House Fisherments

co-operative and maintain packing sheds at Tait rsland in upper play-

green Lake and at sandy rsland in Lower playgreen Lake. Fish are

shipped via Northland Boats to Norr¿ay House and on to Winnipeg by truck.

The Norway House Trapline Section covers an area of g1560

square mi1es. The fur industry is supported by the l^jild Fur program,

ARDA and Manitoba Hydro pays conpensation for flooded land.s (Tei11et,

7977, p.24). Fur production could be expand.ed but the cyclical nature

of many animal populations means a sustained high yield is seldom

possible.

There is no mining activity in the area surround.íng Norway

House. However, there is potential in the area. There are gravel

pits on the Paimusk creek Road. Access to Lhese pits is via the

new all-weather road.

SporËs fishing is centered on Molson Lake; Èhe lodge

providing sunmer emplo5rment for some seventeen persons annually.

Moose and caribou hunting is expected to increase as the new road

provides access. The east channel of the Nelson River has excellent

poÈenÈial for camping. I\iith the completion of the all-weather

road from Jenpeg to Norway House, the crossing at sea River Fa1ls has

been noted as having potential for campgrounds or a motel/hotel

facility. The l,lest channel area by Jenpeg Dam has potential to

become a visitor attraction. The potential of Norway House itself

to attract tourisË.s is based partially on iÈs historical significance

and is enhanced by it being a destinatíon point at the end of Ëhe

all-weather road.
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However, Teillet (1977, p. 3g) stated that, "should all the

renewable resources in the area be utilized, the number of jobs

created r¿ou1d be but a handful when hundreds are needed".

Local Government

The non-reserve portion of Norway House has been governed

since November 1970 by an elected mayor and council under Manitoba,s

Northern Affairs Act (Manitoba, Department of Northern Affairs, rg75,
p. c-l). under this Act the province supplements the weak tax base

of smal1 nort.hern communities in order to establish viable local
governnents. The operating costs of the Norway House council for
L975-L976 provides some ínsight into its financial expendiËures

(see table 8).

The Norway House Indian Band is governed by a chief and

councillors elected every t\nro years. The Norway House Band council

subraits a yearry budget to the Department of rndian Affairs and

Northern Development (DIAND) and funds for the approved budget are

then forwarded ro the Band. Band functions include planning,

programming, budgeting and management of projects. DrAND provides

technical services for the Band.

Community planning

rn 1968 Architects consortium was commissioned by DrAND

and the Province of Manitoba to undertake a planning study of
Norway House. rt was felt that joint sponsorship recognized the



TABLE 8

NORi,{AY HOUSE COUNCIL OPERATING
cOsTS 7975-1976

Item

Administration
Protective Services
Public l.Iorks
Health Services
Recreation
Cornmunity Planning
Council Business

Total Estimated Expenditure

Estimated Expenditure

ç39 ,445.6r
2,200.00
1 ,150 .00
1 ,600 ;00

11 ,000 .00

2 , 100 .00

ç57 ,495.6r

SOURCE: Maniroba. Department of Northern Affairs.
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need for the treaty and non-tïeaty popurations of Norway House

to be considered a single community with shared problems.

some of the recommendations of that sËudy concerning the

road netv¡ork have since been implemented. The report strongly

urged relocaËion of housing Èo compact subdivisions. A broad.

range of social, economic and physical development proposals

were also included.

rn L977 another community plan was couunissioned. trrrhile

a joint plan was initially envisaged efforts to form a Norway House

Joint Authoríty (a triumvirate including the Band, the local of

the Manitoba Metis Federation and the community council) failed

after several meet.ings. Thus Hilderman, Feir, [,jitty and Associaces,

the consult.ants hired to make the plan, prepared separate plans

for the coumunity and the Band. The planning process included

communíty participation with public meetings, a community newsletter

and frequent contact with the Band and community councils. The plan

for the Band is a general policy and development strategy and

program. For Èhe non-treaty community the plan is somewhat more

specific to land uses.

The development strategy for the reserve attempts to upgrade

living standards and basic community infrastructure, to red.uce

the export of dollars to non-reserve areas, to produce more locally
finished products for on-reserve consumption, to utilize loca1

human and natural resources and to provide employment and a sound

economic base. The plan calls for an improved internal circulation

netr+ork with both improved roads and addiËional river crossings.



Ongoing planning for the reserve is done by the Department of

rndian Affairs and Northern Deveropment and for the non-reserve

community by the DeparEment of Northern Affairs.

Conclus ion

In order for inËerface planning to effectively mesh the internal

and external transportation components with the community it is

necessary to understand the detailed specific elements of the community.

The physically dispersed settlement and the increase in population are

important elements to examine in interface planning. As well, it is

necessary to consider Ëhe effect of the transportation system on the

utilization of local resources.

The degree of involvement of the communiÈy residents in

shaping their communiÈy appears to be limited. The Band council and

the community council have limited scopes of activity. As indicated

involvement of community members in preparation of the community plan

v¡as encouraged. However, efforts to coordinate the reserve and non-

reserve parts of the community were not effective. Colin Gillespie
(Personal Commu¡fq¿tion, 21 April Lg78) felt there vÍas not enough

grassrooËs organizíng to bring together the different sectors of the

community. Despite utilizing a neï¡/sletter, co..unity meetings,

communíty survey, community contact person and frequent visit.s to

the community, the community planning process failed to integrally

address both sections of the community and did not establish the

ongoing coordinating strucÈure needed for joint communiËy action.

Perhaps this lack of coordination is most critical for transportaËion-
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community interface planning, where many changes affect the entire

community and require adaptation by all those in the community.

Fragmented or divisive responses can mitigate against the ability

of the communiËy to adapt in an active \,/ay Èo opport.uniÈies and

constraints presented by changes in transportation systems and

technology.



CHAPTER IV

THE TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM SERVING NORI,JAY HOUSE

The purpose of this chapter is to identify the infrastructure

and operation of the various external and internal modes which

interface wíth the commsni¡y of Norway House. The chapter illustrates

some of the direct implications for the community. Different modes

imply different community paËterns. The introduction of new tech-

nology and system improvements have implications for interface

planning.

External ÈransporÈation elemenËs examined include the

access road, the barge system and the airlines. rnternally the

road, boats and snowmobiles all play an import.ant role ín the

evolution of the community. The focus is on the consÈruction of the

all-r'reather access road and its intermodal implicatíons. The effects

of the road on freight shipping costs is examined as an underlying

reason for modal shifts. The relationships of the community with

other areas are formed by linkages Èo resupply the community, to

ship out local resources, Èo transship freight and to move in

freíght for rnajor new community infrastructure projects. The

implications for interface pranning are noted laÈer in the study.

This chapter examines Èhe abutment and d.irect effects of

the transportation system on the community through identifying modal

changes, freight flor¿s, freight cost savings and changes in passenger

traffic

75
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External Transportation

Access Road

The introduction of a road may restructure the internal
aspects of a community as well as arter Èhe external relations of

a community. In southern Canadian setÈlements the íncreased use of

automobiles and trucks has had a dramatic effect on community

structure. rn Norway House some cars and trucks have been used on

the internar road system since the late 1960s and vehicles have

arrived on the ¡,¡inter truck road since L973. However, it is the

all-weather road which may result in the truck and automobile

displacing other modes on a year round basis and lead to fundamental

community impacts.

The access road rinking Norway House to the provincial road

system was completed in the fall of 1977. A road Ëo Jenpeg r¿hich

had been constructed by Manitoba Hydro v¡as extended to Norway ltrouse.

Part of the new road system is a cable ferry at Sea River Falls on

Ëhe Nelson River. The ferry operates from May through october. rn

the winter vehicles cross the ice on the river. During break-up

and freeze-up the road is closed for three or four weeks.

The roaä provides improved access for the commsni¡y ¡o

centres in both southern and northern Manit.oba. Norway House is linked

with Highway 39L r¿hich reads north ro Thompson (17g niles by road).

Highr,iay 391 also links with Highway 6 to provide access to hrinnipeg

in the south (489 miles by road). I^Iest of Norway House it is about

280 roiles to Flin Flon and about the same d.istance to The pas.
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rncluding some disËance by ferry, cross Lake is 63 miles from

Norrøay House.

The road system to Norway House cost about $5,0001000 to

construct. This included 52 miles from Jenpeg t.o Norway House,

10 niles to Molson Lake and 5 miles to North and South irrhiskey Jack

Landíngs. Excluding the other smarl roads, the Norway House road

from Jenpeg cost about $4.5 urillion. costs were shared under the

canada-Manitoba Northlands Agreement with Transport canada and

DREE providing over one-ha1f of the funds.

The new road repraces the old winter road and is diverting

freight from the barge system and from the air system. personal

travel is increasing as more residents buy cars and small trucks.

Norway House is no longer served by a winter road from

Highway 6. The present winter road network in eastern ManiÈoba is

shov¡n in figure 11 which depicts the current transportation sysËem,

tr^Iinter roads connect cross Lake to oxford. House and Godrs Lake.

The rsland Lake area is connecÈed to southern Manitoba by a winter

road which parallels the east side of Lake I^linnipeg. The orien-

tation of the roads and wínter roads result in Norway House beíng

at Èhe end of a single all-weather road. Earlier winter road

orientations (see figure 3) had made Norway House a major cross-

roads and resupply centre for remote northern communities. Now

most of the goods which once moved north through Norway House can

bypass it via the highway and r¿inter road sysÈem. This shift

in the inÈerface has implications for the role of Norway House as

a transshipment centre.



FIGURE 11
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Trucking

since the new road was opened most of the freight going to

Norway House has been carried by Èrueks. Northrand Freight and

Forwarding brings in a rarge percentage of the freight with The Bay

and Ëhe hospítal being major customers. swan River-The pas Transfer

and Gardewíne and Sons Limited are the other tr^7o geneïal freight carriers.
Paul's Haulíng Limited has obtained contracts to haul oi1 in by truck for
shell 0i1. various firms obtain contracts for hauling gravel.

Northland has two or three trucks per week going to Norway

House from winnip"g. They carry in the perishables for the stores

and the hospital. on trips out the refrigerat.ed trucks Èake fresh

fish to l^linnipeg. An advantage of this for the community is that

less fish spoil than v¡as the case with shipment by barge. Northland

also carríes most of the general freight for the sÈores, Ëhe hospital,

the schools and for any other consignees. Buílding materials are

shipped in for the federal and provincial governments as r¡e1l as the

stores, schools and others.

Barging

At present I,Jaterways Enterprises is the only firm running

barges on a regular basis Èo Norway House. since the road opened

i'rlaterways general barge cargoes have declined Èo negligíble amounts.

Their main contract is to haul bulk fuel for She1l oil r s bulk fuel

outleË in Norway House. I.iaterways esËimated that they hauled one

million gallons of oi1 into Norway House ín L977 and about another

one-half million gallons went in by road. I,Jaterways operaËes one
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boat, a double bottom self-propelled tanker, which depend.íng on

the weather will make one trip a week to the communities on Lake

I^i innipeg.

Up until 1977 Norrhland Freight and Forward.ing also

operated a regular barge service to Norway House. However, with

the new road they now Èruck in the summer months as well as the

winÈer. They conÈinue to serve oÈher communities on Lake Winnipeg

by barge. As well they haul fish from Taír rsland and sandy

Island by boat to Norway House and from there by truck to

Itiinnipeg for the Norway House Fishermenrs co-operative. Maríne

Transport also operates on Lake Inlinnipeg but carries only burk

loads of pulpwood and sand on the souÈh end of the lake.

As previously indicated the only signifícant barge

shipments are to shellts bulk fuer outlet in Norway House. shellrs

operation was established to service Lhe communiÈy need.s, to facili-

tate transshipment of oil by air to inrand settlements and to

supply aviation fuel for the airport.. The capacity of the plant

ís 720,000 gallons and its annual sales range to over r,000,000

gallons depending on activities such as construction and fire-

fighting with airplanes. I,Iith high interest rates the viability of

storing large quanÈities of oi1 is being questioned. rf more shipping

was done by road seasonal imbalances could be lessened.

I,trith the decline of barge traffic the infrastructure put in

place including the docks at arl major activity centres such as the

hospital, stores, etc. are going largely unused.. As wel1, the warehouse

adjacent. to the Northland dock is now used mainly for 1ocal building
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materials rather than Èo store Ëransshipment freighÈ. This means that

major infrastructure elements are either abandoned. or their use

is changed. As we1l, the equipment such as barges must be diverted

to other service as volume declines. The private carriers musÈ

adjust operations as they lose business. An implication for the

community of not having goods delivered to sites by r,rater is that

certain sites without bridges now are at a severe disadvantage.

Airl ines

Air service to Norway House is comprised of tv¡o sched.ured

airlines and Ev¡o air charter services. The primary carrier until

1979 was Transair-Mid¡¿est which had weekd.ay f lights from l^linnipeg.

The Aircraft used was the ys-ll Turbo prop which carried 46 passen-

gers. From Norway House Transairts only flights v/ere to and from

I,tínnipeg (route shov¡n in figure 1l). Lambair connects Norway House

r¿ith Thompson via Jenpeg and cross Lake r¿ith dairy flights. Lambair

also serves Kelsey, York Landing, Gil1am, shamatta\,¡a, oxford House

and Godrs Lake Narrows. Transair dropped its service in 1979 and

Perímeter Airlines is now the major carrier. perimeter airrines

provides scheduled daily service linking l.linnipeg, Berens River,

Norway House, cross Lake, oxford House, Godrs Ríver, Godrs Lake

Narrows, Red sucker Lake, Garden Hill and St. Theresa point.

The air charËer services based in Norway House are Aero

Trades Limited and Gary Longrs Fly-a-Long service. Aero Trades

operates an Aztec twín engine prane and a float plane at the
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float plane base. Their flights include the occasional evacuation

of sick people to Llinnipeg or Thompson.

The Department of Northern Affairs operates the provincíaIly

and federally funded airport at Norway House. Activity data

is shor^¡n in table 9. only the airporÈ at rsland. Lake which acts as

a feeder airport for smaller centres handles more passengers and

freight than the Norway House airport in norËhern Manitoba. A

historical breakdov¡n of aircraft movements, overnight parking,

passengers and cargo for Norr¿ay House airport is given in

tables 10 and 11.

The transshipmenÈ of oil to Island Lake by air from the

bulk station at Norway House has kept total air cargoes up. However,

air freight to t^linnipeg and Thompson on scheduled flighrs declined

substantially after completion of the road (Personal InÈerview r¿ith

I^layne Greer, Manager, Transair, Norway House, 13 March 1979).

Freight from l{innipeg on scheduled flights went dov¡n from 4,000

pounds per day to about 1,000 pounds per day in early L978. only

with the oi1 and other movements on non-scheduled frights have

overall freight levels been maintained.

rt was as a result of declining cargo and passenger movements

that Transair dropped its Norway House run (personal rnterview wíËh

Bruce Mclnlhirter, Transair, I,Iínnipeg, 26 JuLy 1978). Mr. Mchrhirter

stated that Transair traffic declined to 25 percent of its prevíous

level. Perimeter Airlines which took over Transair's share of the

air traffic to Norway House uses smarler planes which are more



TABLE 9

NORTHERN AIRPORT PASSENGERS
1 JANUARY 1977 to 3I

AND FREIGHT TOTALS
AUGUST 1977

Location Pas sengers Freight
(in tons)

Berens River
Bloodvein River
Cross Lake
Godts Lake Narrows
Island Lake
Moose Lake
Norway House
Oxford House
Poplar River
Pukatawagan
Red Sucker Lake
South Indian Lake
Split Lake
York Landing

3,645
902

6,113
4,996

15,4r7
L,922

13,955
4,r77
r,6L7

442
1,478

833
897

1 ,359

118.0
2t.5

393 .8
332.9

I,059 .7
2.3

763.3
370.4

366.1
220.8
77.5

185.2
67 .4

SOURCE:
Operations and

Manitoba. Department of NorËhern Affairs, AirporË
MainËenance, L977.



TABLE 10

NORI.¡AY HOUSE AIRPORT ACTIVITIES
r97 4-L978

Aircraft
Movement s

Overnight
Parking Pas sengers Cargo (lbs. )

r97 4
r97 5
L97 6
7977
19 78*

r0,544
10,021
9,829
9,221
5 ,935

675
r,I24
r,448
r,278

J+ ,+4 J
3L,20L
29,04r
30,282
16 ,351

3 ,605 , 159
2,494,995
3,695,799
3,2I7 ,956
2 ,906 ,060

sOuRcE: Manitoba. Department of NorÈhern Affairs, Airport
Operations and Maintenance, I974-1978.

*Figures for April 1, 1978 to March 31, LgTg



TABLE 11

DETAILS ON ACTIVITY AT NORI^IAY HOUSE AIRPORT

L977
Total Jan.

L97 I
Feb. March April

Scheduled Flighrs
Other Commercial

Fl ights
Private Flights
Government Flights

(Including Milirary
and Firefighring)

Passengers
Movements
Overnight ing
Cargo (in tons)

2,400

5 ,000
300

1,100
30,282
9,221
I,278
1,608.9

L92

292
10

60
L,469

554
62

722.3

184

249
8

70
L,27L

51r
57

131.3

198

299
8

68
1 ,495

573
66

L46.8

192

369
22

100
r,649

648

59

SOURCE: Manitoba.
Operations and

Department of Northern Affairs, Airport
Maintenance, L978.
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affected by crosswinds and are not able to provide as depend.able

service.

The airport located on Fort rsland has a graver runrrTay

r¿hich ís 1,2I9 n. (4,000 f t.) long and 30 m. (100 fr.) wide. Also

on Fort rsland is a sea plane base which handles about one-third
of the flights into Norrvay House.

The aírport is for day use only and has a visual flight
rules license. Despite its rength the land airstrip does not meet the

licensing standard for a crass c runway because of rock outcrops

encroaching on the runway strip (see tabl e 4) . The runv¡ay satisfies
the Transport canada requirement that (where practicabre) for not

less than 98 percent of the time there is at leasE one run!/ay for
which the crosswind components do not exceed fifteen knots. However,

many smaller aircraft cannot be safely opqrated when the crosswind

component exceeds ten knots. The run\47ay provides ten knot crosswind

coverage only 94 percent of the time during day visual flight rule
conditions.

A gravel apron, a passenger terminal building and support

facilities are located near the midpoint of the runhTay and a cargo

warehouse and fuel depot are located near one end. The role of

the airport is as follows: (1) service scheduled flights mainly

from I^iinnipeg, (2) serve as a transfer point for passengers

and air cargo moving betr/een scheduled flights and non-scheduled

flights serving outlying cornounities, (3) base for charter operaÈions,
(4) summer base for large aircraft engaged in fire suppression

activities, (5) embarkation point for medical evacuaÈion cases which
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cannot be handled at the nearby Norway House Hospital, and

(6) potential base of operations for companies engaged in resource

exploration in the surrounding atea.

The Norr¿ay House Airport Study prepared jointly by TransporË

canada, civil Aviation Planning, central Region and the province of

Manitoba, Department of Northern Affairs, Engineering and ConstrucÈion

Division was completed in February L978. rË recommends the airport

remain at its present location, although alternaËive sites were

evaruated. To improve the Norway House Aírport to a D class runvray

rock must be blasted from near the northeast end of the runway. As

we1l, the apron and facilities must be moved. A crosswind airstrip

was being considered to facilitate light aircraft if the cost \nras not

prohibitive. However, in view of the diverted traffic to the road

this probabty will nor be built. This means that the inËerface of

Norway House with communities by air is adversely affected.

Internal Transportat ion

The internal road network is fragmented and poorly designed

(ttilderman et aI, March L977, p. 19). Each island is served by its

own gravel road but Ëhere are no bridges to link together Mission,

Tower and ForÈ rslands. 0n1y recentry r¡/as a bridge built to serve

I^lest rsland. The oËher bridge in the settlement joins Fort rsland

and the Rossville road which is located on the reserve. There are

approximately 28 miles of road in the community, wiLh about 13 míles

on the reserve. In many places the roads are a hazard ¡¿hen vehicles

pass in either direction. Deep !/ater fitled ditches, steep side

slopes and narrow surfaces contribute to hazardous road conditions.
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I,rlith the completion of the all-weather road from Jenpeg

the number of loca1 vehicles is increasing and traffic from ouËside

the community is also rising. Additional pressure will be placed

on Ëhe already over-taxed internal road system as traffic increases.

It does not appear Ëhat there was adequate coordination of internal

and external transportation planning.

Local roads are generally dusty in dry periods and muddy

when wet. rt appears that little prior planning or consultation

had been done before bulldozers were sent in to clear roads. This

lack of pre-planning emphasizes the need for Èhe transportation

community interface planning to address Ehe relationship of internal

land uses and internal circulation. Desirable Tand, especially lake

front area is often consumed by the roads. The local roads are

dangerous to walk on and 1oca1 path neËworks have been disrupted by

roads and road construction.

The scattered settlement pattern makes it difficult to

provide access to all areas. some outlying poinÈs have inadequate

access by road. continued building in areas ¡¿ithout good aecess

is an inportant consideration for ínterface planníng. rf roads and

land use were planned in conjunction decisions could be made based

on an interface p1an.

Northern Affairs equipment is used for road maintenance.

Funding for road uraintenance'is contributed by both the federal and.

provincial governments .

In v¡inter it is possible to drive to and from Million Island

across the ice but in surrìIner and during break-up and freeze-up iË
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is not possible. This means that aI1 vehicles including school

buses and any road maintenance equipmenÈ do not have access to

Mission Island for eight months of the year. The new bridge to

[,]est Island facílitates school bus service, road maintenance and

provisíon of oÈher services for that area. As well access to the

all-¡,¡eaÈher road and access to Èhe goods and services of Fort Island

and Rossville is facilitated. The bridge to i,Jest Island dírectly

irnpacted the evolution of the communíty by opening up much needed

areas for development.

The rivers stil1 play a significant role as major ínternal

transportation corridors. In winter snov¡mobiles are as heavily

used as are automobiles. In summer motorboats are more common than

are private automobiles. This ís in spite of a rapid increase in

the number of private automobiles sínce the completion of the new

road. Interface planning could address the conflicts between

snor,¡mobiles and automobiles on the roads and between boaËs and

float planes on the river.

I^lalking remains an important means of internal movement but

is decliníng as more molorízed vehicles are utilized. Sea River Falls

bus lines provides only limited internal bus service. Taxis operate

irregularly but many local people provide taxi service on an ad hoc

basis. At present, there is no scheduled bus service to Norway House.

An important implication of increased automobile dependence is the

plight of those ¡,¡ho do noÈ own cars or have old unreliable cars.
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rnterface pranning could identify areas close Ëo servíces suitable

for residences or alternatively provide improved transportation

services such as bus for those without cars.

FreighÈ Movements and Costs

Freight movemenLs and costs are a significant consideration

when addressing the interface of transportation and community.

A mode musË be competitive or it will not be used by the community.

Also if rates are reduced more opportunities for economic develop-

menÈ could be presented.

For transportation-community interface pranning the costs

of a road'rerative to conmunity benefits is an important consider-

atíon. The feasibility of roads to other small northern communiÈies

may be considered partially in light of freight cost savings as

experienced in Norway House.

The freight movement and cost changes associated with new

technology may directly influence the shifts in modes and thereby

the community linkages. As well by eclipsing o1d modes infrastruc-

ture in the conmunity may have !o be abandoned or adapted. New

facilities oríented to motor vehicles may be required.

Types of freight shipments examined in this section includ.e

resupply freíght which is the largest component, resource shipmenÈs

which include fish, fur and timber, transshipment freight and

freight shipments for major nerd capital infrastructure. Shipments

moved by land, r¡raËer and aír modes are examined.
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This section compares the cost of shipment of goods both

before and after the all-weather access road was built to Norway

House. The changes in costs resulË mainry because of shifts away

from the air and barge modes. A figure is arrived at for the

annual freight cosÈ savings. savings for both perishables and general

freight are indicated.

Any analysis of freight movements and freight costs for a

community such as Norway House is fraught with difficulties. shippers

are under no obligation to release data on shipments and rates.
Even data collected by government agencies on airport passengers

and cargo and on ferry movements can be suspect as definitions are

often obscure and data collection procedures not uniform.

Despite the above this study has gleaned considerable

informaÈion on freight movements and cosLs for Norway House. This

data is sunmarized in this section. Resuppry freight is examined.

in detail.

Resupply Freight

Resupply freight includes goods which are used by the

imrnediate community r¿ith the exception of capital goods associated

r,¡ith new expenditures. Also excluded are shipments associated with
prirnary or secondary industrial activity and any goods for trans-
shipment to other centres.

Table 12 shows estimates of resupply freight for Norway

House for 1978 based on actual figures to June and projecÈions for
the remaining six months. There is approximately 175,000

hundredweight (cwt.) of goods shipped to Norway House per year to



TABLE 12

RESUPPLY FREIGHT INTO NORi.IAY HOUSE
(ßlA Estímates-From Winnipeg)

Truck Barge Air Total

Quantities (in cwr.)
Petroleum
Perishables
General Freight

Total

30,000
25 ,000
60 ,000

50 ,000 g0,000
5,000 30,000
5,000 65,000

115,000 50,000 10,000 175 ,000

Rates (per cwt. )
Petroleum
Perishables
General Freight

$1 . s0
2.50
2.25

$1 .28
3 .30
3 .00

$23 .00
23 .00

Total Cost
Petroleum
Perishab 1es
General Freight

Total

$ 45,ooo
62,500

135 ,000

*uo 
I ??o

$ ... $1o9,ooo
115,000 L77,500
115 ,000 250 ,000

ç242,500 $64 ,000 $230,000 $536 ,500

SOURCES: Paulrs Hauling, Shel1
Freight and Forwarding, Gardewine and
Transfer, ülaterways Limited, Transair
Manager.

Oi1 (Norway House), NorËhland
Son Ltd., Sv¡an River-The pas
and Norway House Airport
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resupply the community. This is comprised of 80,000 cwt. of

petroleum, 65,000 cwt. general freight and 30,000 cwt. perishables.

About 65 percent of the resupply freight no\^r goes in by truck on

the new access road. About 30 percent of the freight goes in by

barge and only 5 percent by air. trrlhile trucks carry all kinds of

freight, barges carry only a negligible amount of goods other than

petroleum. By air Èhere is virtually no petroleum coming into the

community but there are still shipments of perishables and general

freight. A high percent.age of the goods destined for Norway House

are shipped from l,rlinnipeg. An occasional truck will go in from

Thompson or another northern centre.

The freight rates shov¡n in table 12 indicate that barging

is the least expensive way to ship oi1. Trucking is the least

expensive for general freight and perishables provided large loads

are carried. General freight rates set by the Manitoba lulotor

Transport Board allow high charges for smal1 shipments (see tabre

13). However air freight rates are iar higher than truck rates

even for small shipments.

ToÈa1 costs for shipping as indicated in table 12 were

$536,500 ín 1978. Due to low freight rates petroleum had the lowest

total shipping costs despite being the largesÈ volume commodity.

Perishables \^7ere costly to move because of refrigeration costs and

high air freight costs. The bill for shipping general freight was

$250,000 or approximately one-half of rhe total freight cosrs. Total

air freight costs were $230,000 despite the 1ow volumes involved..

Total trucking costs \¡/ere approximately equal to air costs despite



TABLE 13

GENERAL FREIGHT TRUCKING RATES
I^IINNIPEG T0 NORI^IAY HOUSE

6 JULY 1978

I
51

101
151
20r
25L
301
351
401
45t

500
1 ,000
2 ,000
5 ,000

10,000
20 ,000
30,000
40 ,000
45,000+

50
100
150
200
250
300
350
400
450
500

999
L,ggg
4,ggg
9,ggg

19,ggg
?o ooo

39,ggg
44,ggg

1bs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
1bs.
1bs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.

lbs.
1bs.
lbs.
lbs.
1bs.
lbs.
lbs.
Ibs.

$ s.¿s
11 " 90
14.35
16 .80
19.25
2L.65
24.05
26.45
28 .85
3L.20

6 .24
5.42
4.85
4.07
3 .33
2.48
r .99
r.67
I .55

Motor Transport Board.

per shipment
per shipment
per shipment
per shipment
per shipment
per shipment
per shipment
per shipment
per shipmenÈ
per shipment

per hundredweight
per hundredweight
per hundredweight
per hundredweight
per hundredweight
per hundredweight
per hundredweight
per hundredweight
per hundredweight

SOURCE: Manitoba
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the fact that the quantities moved by truck are ten times greater

than those moved by air.

Changes in Costs for Resupply Freight

Estimates of resupply freight quantities for 1975 r^rere d.one

by the Manitoba Northlands Transportation study (see rable 14). They

r¿ere based on data gathered from various shippers. Their estimates

of the quantities for different types of commodities are close to the

toÈals for 1978

However, the modar shífts since the road was completed have

been dramatic. virtualry all perishables were f lor,¡n in and total

air freight was 40,000 cwt. upon completion of the road resupply

air freight dropped to one-quarter of its former level.

Freight moved by barge fell to one-half of its previous

Èotal. The amount of general freight moïed by barge fell from

42,000 cwt. to negligible amounts. petroleum movements by barge

were maintained.

By truck the volume rose from a 1evel of.4Or0O0 cwt. of

freight before the road to 115,000 cwt. The amount of perishables

moved by truck rose from a negligible amount to 25,000 cwt. General

freight increased from 16,000 cwt. prior to completion of the access

road Èo 60,000 cwt.

By using rhe 1975 modal split figures on quantities of

commodities it is possible to estimate resuppry freight costs without

an all-r¿eather access road. comparison of before and after costs is
facilitated by the relaËive1y constant amounts of each commodity



TABLE 14

RESUPPLY FREIGHT INTO NORI,]AY HOUSE
(I97 5 Esrimates-From I,Iinnipeg)

Truck Barge Air Total

Quantities (in cwt.)
Petroleum
Perishab 1es
General Freight

Total 40,000 100 ,000 40 ,000

24,000

16,000

58 ,000

42,000
28,000
12,000

82 ,000
28 ,000
70,000

180,000

Rates (per cwt. )
[1978 Estimãtes]
Petroleum
Perishab les
General Freight

$1.s0

2.25

$r.ze
$23 .00

3 .00 23 .00

Total Cost
PeúãIeum
Perishables
General Freight

Total

$36 , ooo

36 ,000

ç 74,240

126 ,000

$ ...
644,000
276,000

$ 110,240
644,000
439,000

$ 72 ,000 ç200,240 $ 920 , 000 $r,192,240

sOuRcES: (Quantities) Hickling Johnsron, Maniroba Norrhlands
,Lg75,exffi

(nates) paulrs Hauling, Shel1 Oi1 (Norway House),
Northland Freight and Forwarding, Gardewine and son Ltd., swan
River-The Pas Transfer, watervüays Limited, Transair and ñorway
House Airport Manager.
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moving to Norway House. To obtain comparable cost figures 1978

freight rates have been used as shov¡n in table 14.

Total freight costs for resupply freight i¡¡iÈh no access road

would be approximately ç1,I92,240. This is in conrrasr to $536,500

r¿ith the road. To obtain a more accurate cost comparison another

5,000 cwt. of freight should be added ro rhe 1978 total so rhar

the freight movements are both 180,000 cwt. This equalization adds

$151329 to the cost of movement with an access road. Total annual

freight cost savings are then acÈually $640 ,4II. Freight costs \,rith

the road are reduced to approximaÈery one-half of the total costs

without Ëhe road.

The major cost saving is the reduced .cost of shípping

perishables. Prior to the completion of the access road it cost

ç644,000 to ship in perishables by air. I^iirh most perishables

coming in by truck it cost only $177,500 to resupply perishables.

The cost of moving in general freight dropped from 9438,000 to

$250,000" The total cost of moving in freighÈ by air dropped

from $920,000 to $230,000. As a result of these changes resupply

air revenue dropped and service was reduced. Total barge revenue

fell from $200,240 to $64,000. Trucking cosrs have increased

from $72,000 to ç242,500 but the amount of goods hauled by rruck

is almost three times greater than before the access road opened.

0vera11 iÈ appears that the new access road r¿i11 result in

an annual freight cost saving of $640,411 for Norway House. This

saving results primarily because of a shift from air freight to

truck for resupplying perishables and general freight.
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I^Ihile the external transportation-community interface is

stil1 oriented to I,rTinnipeg dífferent modes nov¡ move the freight.

More linkages to Thompson may occur but the role of Norway House

as a transshipment point is being seriousry eroded and this affects

activities such as warehousing and charter flights which are based

in the community.

Resource Shipments

The amount of fish shipped from Norway House has averaged

5,040 cwt. per year from 1969 to 1976 (see rable 15) (Teiller, 1977,

p. 20), Until 1978 these fish were shipped our by barge bur in

1978 Northland Freight and Forwarding began rrucking the fish to

Èhe fish plant in Winnipeg.

Ln 1976 there were 14,000 fur pelts taken in the Norway House

area. These furs predominantly beaver, muskrat, otter and fox r,rere

shipped by aír to ülinnipeg. Although no exact data is available

the furs produced eaeh year would probably weigh less than 140 cwt.

Pulpwood shipments from the Norway House area have been

substantial in recent years. In 1977 there \4'ere 21610 cords shipped

to Pine Falls by Marine Transport. Due to low \rater levels a further

I,022 cords cut in L977 lnad to be barged our in the spring of L9lB.

These shipments ín 1977-l-978 would amount to an estimated 180,000 cwt.

In 1978 Marine Transport moved its pulpwood cutting operation to

another area on Lake l,iinnip"g. Thus the only cutting now is local

operations and these supply only the local area.



TABLE 15

SHIPMENTS OF FISH AND FUR 1978
(onrcrlc NORI^IAY HOUSE AREA--DESTINATION wrw¡qrp¡c)

Amount
(in cwt. )

Rates
(per cwt. )

Total
Cost

Fish (shipped via rruck)

Fur (shipped via air)

ToÈa1

5 ,040

r40

$ 2.s0

23 .00

$12,600

3,220

$15 ,820

sOuRCES: Transair and Northrand Freight and Forwarding.
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To sum up the resources shipped from the Norway House area

include 5,040 cwt. of fish and 140 cwt. of furs. Pulpwood shipped

was 180,000 cwt. ín I977-L978 but this operation has since left rhe

area. As indicated in table 15 the total of resource shipments

per year of fish and fur is 5,180 cwt. at a total freight cost of

$15,820. Clearly the cost of shipping out resource products

is quite small in relation to resupply freight cost.s. However, if

a pulpwood cuttíng operaËion r"ras resumed freighÈ costs for resource

products could be highly significant.

Transportation-community ínterface planning must take into

account the one r¡¡ay nature of most f reight movements, I^iays to

increase the exports from the community should be explored. As well,

improving links to local resource areas such as timber should be

undertaken.

Transshipment Freight

Transshipment freight from Norway House is primarily petro-

leum. This is airlifted to small inland centres such as Island Lake.

An estimated 80,000 to 160,000 gallons of petroleum are transshipped

from Shell 0i1's bulk fuel plant in Norway House each year. It costs

about $.55 per gallon to move this oi1 ínland by air in a DC-3 or

similar charter aircraft. This is in contrast Eo a cost of only

about $.10 per gallon to barge the oil to Norway House and about $.12

per gallon Èo truck it to Norway House. There is also a limited

amount of general freight transshipped from Norway House to smaller
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inland centres by air. There appears to be little or no transshipment

by truck or barge from Norway House to other centres. If all-weather
roads are built to the srnall inland centres the feasibirity of

connecting them to the road to Norway House should be exprored.

FreighË Shipments for Major New
Capital Infrastructure

shipments for new capital infrastructure have not been

included with the general resupply freight. shipments such as con-

sÈruction materials for schools, hospitals and public buildings

could greatly increase annual freight movements to a community.

l"lajor shipments of building materials would probably be carried
primarily by truck on the new access road.

The construction of the access road will eliminate the seasonal

constraints on construction activity in Norway House. The road

linkages provide year round access to materiars. Many activities
are no\,r facilitated on a year round basis as supplies are

available.

Passenger Traffie

rn past years the main mode of passenger traver from Norway

House to other centres was by scheduled and chartered air flíghts.
The number of air passenger trips handled at the Norway House airport
averaged over 30,000 from I974-L977 (see table l0). Of this passenger

total a large number would be simply transferríng at the airport for
frights to Jenpeg, cross Lake and other centres. This passenger total
excludes Ëhe number of passengers on frights from the sea prane base.
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The traffic on scheduled ftights in 1978 is indicared in

table 16. Transair dominated the l{innipeg-Norway House run with over

5r000 passengers. Perimeter Airlines estimated the number of passen-

gers with an origin or destinatíon of Norway House at 3,000 in L978.

Thus Èhe total number of passengers on scheduled flights betr¿een

I^linnipeg and Norway House was 8,000 in T978.

As indicaÈed in table L6 traff.íc to Norr¿ay House vras at

considerably higher levels up to L976. combined traffic on Transair

and Perimet.er for 1978 does not match L976 Levels handled by Transair

alone. Factors contributing to declining traffic include comple-

tion of the access road and possibly more competition from charter

flights

The Manitoba Northlands Transportat.ion Study supplied origín-

destination data for L974 (see rable 17). About 65 percenÈ of rhe

passengers on scheduled flights flew between l,iinnipeg and Norway

House. A further 15 percent had their origin or destination as

Thompson. The Pas accounred for about 5 percent of the scheduled

flights, Cross Lake accounted for 5 percent and small remote

communitíes accounted for 9 percent. The proportion of flights

to small inland centres is small and charters may be used for these

runs rather than scheduled flights.

Passenger travel by car or smal1 Ëruck increased substantially

following completion of the access road. There vras an estimated

17,640 people going to or from Norway House in 1978. This estimate

is based on data from the Marine Services, Department of Highways



TABLE 16

AIRLINE PASSENGER TRAFFIC
NORI{AY HOUSE - I^]INNIPEG

Southbound Northbound Total

Transair
Tq74-
797 5
r97 6

r977
L978 (Estimate)

Perimeter Airlines
L978 (Estimate)

5,74I
5,638
5 ,133
3,4L6
2,600

1 ,500

4,993
4,930
5,077
3 ,833
2,500

1 ,500

IO ,7 34
10 ,568
L0,2IO

7 ,249
5 ,100

3 ,000

SOURCES: Transair and Perimeter Airlines.



TABLE 17

PASSENGER ORIGIN-DESTINATION STATISTICS L97 4
(scheduled Flighrs Only)

Community
0rigin

Norway House
Destination

Norway House Total

Berens River
Cross Lake
Garden Hill
Godts Lake Narrorvs
Oxford House
Red Sucker
St. Theresa Point
The Pas
Thompson
triinnipeg

Total

100
400
150
150
200

50
50

440
1 ,150
5,740

100
400
150
150
200
50
50

440
1,150
4,990

200
800
300
300
400
100
100
880

2,300
10, 730

8 ,430 7 ,690 16,110

sOuRCE: Hickling Johnston, Manitoba Northland.s Transportation
Study, General Appendix, 1975, Ex
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and rransportation which indicate L1764 peopre per month crossing

the ferry for an average of six months per yeaï. rt is assumed a

further 11764 people cross the ice on the river for each of four

months. For approximately one month duríng break-up and. one month

during freeze-up there is no access by car or Ëruck.

Lrhile orígin-destination figures are not available on road.

trips from Norway House it is likery that Ëhere ís a considerable

shift from the pre-access road era r¿hen 65 percent of tríps by air

\iüere to l^iinnipeg. A greater orienËation to the north will probably

result as road utilization increases.

Conclus ion

This chapter has illustrated the need to plan each component of

the Ëransportation system in conjunction with the total system. The

failure to upgrade internal roads when the access road was built is

a case in point. The exËernal transportation planning agencies should.

be coordinating their efforts with loca1 transportation services. The

need to involve the private operators is vital so they may provide

better services and adjust their equipment and infrastructure

expenditures. For transportation planners the fact that the road

provides benefíts such as reduced freight rates and improved access

should be considered when planning for other communities.

Transportation-co¡nmunity interface planning should examine

the effects on the community as it is increasingry orientated to

mot.or vehicles. rnternally priority is being placed on development

of areas such as West Island with good road access on a year round basis.
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The pattern of the interface has evolved vùith internal

development becoming more road oriented and the external relationships

of the communiÈy also becoming road oriented.



CHAPTER V

THE EFFECTS OF TRANSPORTATION CHANGE

ON NORI^IAY HOUSE

The purpose of this chapter ís to examine the effects of the

ne$r access road on Norway House. Some of the dírect effects such as

reduced freight costs and j-ncreased car passenger travel have been

examined in the previous chapËer. ThÍs chapter deals r,¡ith indirect

effecÈs of the access road examining the cost of living, social

conditions and economic condit.íons. These indirect effects can be

an important aspect of the interface effects.

current planning for transport.ation systems often neglects

to gaËher informatíon on transportation-community interface aspects.

Often the data is concerned primarily wiÈh the operation of the

fransport system ítself. And yet as Thomas and Schofer (1970, p.23)

state "the transportatÍon planning unít is inereasingly being called

on to examine the consequences that occur at the interface beË\,/een

the transport.ation system and iËs environmentr'. At present there may

be data on traffíc counts and origin destinaLion studies. But there

is little ínformation on the consequences for cornmunitíes of Ëransport

system operation and changes. Some project impacË sËudies are carried

out but these are the exceptíon raÈher than the rule. community or

LO7
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regional planning agencíes nay gather information on consequences

but transmission to transport planners is ínfrequent and informal

(Thonas and Schofer, 1980 p . 23). rt is exÈremely important to

identÍfy the broad array of effects that may result from Èhe

provision of new transportation technology.

t'To operate the transport system as an efficienÈ adaptive

system, it vrill be necessary to collect much broader informatíon

as a stand.ard transporÈation system function on a regular basis.

Thís may call for the increased use of before-and-after studies

related to specific insËances of the provísíon or modification

of transportation serviceqtt. The focus should be on exposÍng Lhe

nature of the interface betr¿een Ëhe system and cornmunities in its
environment (1970, p. 24). rt ís also vital to understand these

effects for community planning.

Cos.t of Lívíng

A relative reduction in the cost of living is one of the

most tangible benefits of the new access road t.o Norway House.

Residents of Norway House noticed both acËua1 red.uctions in prices

ín stores and relative reductions as the rat.e of príce increases

appears to declíne. These perceíved reductions in the cost of

líving are verifíed by statistics, at least for the cost of food.

Prior to completion of the access road food prices ín

Norway House ¡¿ere 32 percent higher than in Lrlinnipeg. Af ter the

road was compleÈed food prices r¡rere only 18 percent to 2r percent

higher than in lrtinnipeg (see table 18) .



TABLE 18

NORI^]AY HOUSE FOOD PRICE INDEX BY COMMODITY GROUP
(i^iinnipeg=100 )

Type of Food
Dec.
L97 5

Dec.
L976

Dec.
L977

Dec.
r97 I

Daíry Products
Cereal & Bakery Products
Fars & 0i1s
Meat, Poultry & Fish
Eggs
Fruits & Vegetables
Frozen Foods
Dishes & Snacks
Other Foods
Beverages

Total Food for
Home Consumption

1s3.8
744 "r
LL7 ,3

r43.4

tià'.s
108"7
116 .0
Lt5.2

150.7
137 .0
LT9 "4
LT] .T
L49.3
157.8
134 .3
TT2.7
I23.7
TI8.2

L22.5 t26 "O111.5 111.9
100.4 96 .4
I13.2 L20.5
r23.6 L27 .6
139 " r 131.6

r11 .4 IL7 .r
108 .9 112 .0
118.9 I22.2

135 .8 r32.2 118.4 L2L.O

SOURCE:
t97 5-L978 .

Manitoba Bureau of Statistics, Manitoba price Statistics,
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As índicated ín table 18 eggs, dairy products, cereal

products, bakery product.s and fruÍts and vegetables have declined

considerably in price since 1976. Prior to completion of the access

road Èhese products had generally been shipped in by air freight.

Trucking produce is far cheaper and the reduced freight costs appear

to result in a decline in príces.

Table 19 which shovrs actual cornmodity prices Ín i^linnipeg and

in Norway House in 1970 and 1978 also índicaËes thaÈ the prices of

produce such as fruj-ts and vegetables have undeïgone the largest

relative price declines in Norway House. rt is possíble that not al1

freight cost savíngs are being passed on Èo the consumer. The food

sÈores and the shippers may be realízíng part of Èhe freíght savings

as added profiÈs. However, there ís some degree of competition in

both the food and transport sectors which serve Norway House.

Aknost all communities in Manitoba have food prÍces higher

than those in l^Iinnipeg. As índicaËed in table 20 even communiËies

in the south such as carman and Beausejour have food prÍces slightly

higher than in l,iinnipeg. rn the north in remoÈe comnunit.ies with

r¡¡int.er road and air access food costs are over 40 percent hígher

Èhan in liinnipeg. rn northern mining communities r+iÈh highway,

rail and aír access food costs are 5 percent to 9 percenË higher

than in Winnípeg.

Food príces ín Norway House vrere about 46 percent higher

than l^linnipeg in June 1974 but only 36 percent higher in December L974.

The lower costs in Ëhe winter r¡rere a result of shipping at least some

perishables over the winter truck road. Thus the time of year could

influence Èhe cost of food.



TABLE 19

FOOD PRICES BY COMMODITY

Commodity
Winnipeg
Jan. 1970

Norway
Jan.

House Llinnipeg Norway House
L970 March 1978 March 1978

Butter (lb. )
Flour (25 lbs. )
Sugar (5 lbs.)
Baeon (1b.)
Lard (lb. )
Oranges (1b. )
Tomatoes (fb. )
Potatoes (lb. )
Bread (lb. )
Eggs (doz. )
Tea (1b. )
Coffee (lb. )

Total

Index

$ .73
1 .89

.60
1 .06

.26

.36

.07

.26

.57
r .47

.99

$ .88
2 "9L

.78
1 .00

20

.80
1t

.09

.40

.89
L.28
1 .04

$ r.gs
4.09
I.26
1.79

.69

.45

.49

.09

.46

.81
4.25
3.79

$ r.+e
s.42
r.47
2.20

.64

.48

.66

.15

.48

.98
3.96
4 .0s

$8.s0 $11 .08 $r9.s2 $2L.97

I .00 1 .30 I .00 1.13

SOURCES: (tgZO prices) J.
the North: Food Prices in Sma11

Seldon, A Note on the Cost of Living in
Uorther

I,IÍnnipeg, Centre for Settlement Studies, 1 , P. 19.

(1978 Prices) Author Survey.



Type of Access

tr{inter Road, Barge,
Air (By Dec. 1977
All-Weather Road
Barge and Air)

TABLE 20

CONSI]MER GOOD PRICES BY TYPE OF ACCESS TO COMMUNITY
(Indexed, I^linnipeg=100)

I,iinter Road and
Air

Community

Highway, Rail
and Air

Norway House
Cross Lake

Southern
Highway

Communit ies
and Rail

June
r97 4

Oxford House
God t s Lake

Narrows

Dec.
r97 4

SOURCE: Manitoba Bureau

Thompson
The Pas

r46
t32

Dec.
t97 5

Dauphin
Carman
Beausej our

136
139

Dec.
r97 6

L44

752

136
134

Dec.
197 7

t44

L44

108
LT2

L32

of Statistics, Manitoba price Srr¡r.!$jg" , Ig74-Ig7g.

June
7978

L32

r40

LO7

110

118

Dec.
L97B

IO7

116

t02

:?:

106
108

L44

L27

LO2

104

105
IO7

L29

r02

101

r49

147

105
105

101

101

105
109

ro4

103
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By December ),977 the new road to Norway House gave access

for approximately ten months of the year. But this gravel road and

Sea River Falls ferry route is not comparable to the paved highways

to centres such as Thompson. During freeze-up and break-up some

períshables still have to be flov¡n inËo Norway House at high cost.

Thus it can be expecËed that year round average food prices r¿ilt

remain higher in Norrøay House than in Thompson and other northern

communities served by highway. Despite the fact thaÈ food prices

rerative to l^Iinnipeg fel1 by about 11 percent the cost of food was

sti1l 21 percent higher in Norway House than in i^iinnipeg and 16

percent higher than in Thompson (as of December 1978).

The cost of goods other than food can also be expected to

decline relative to l^linnipeg prices. rnventory cosËs are greatly

reduced as supplies are readily available from l,linnipeg by truck

except during break-up and freeze-up. The price of some goods such

as gasoline may be affected very little if most fuel contínues to

eome in by barge. The benefits for the community are considerable.

Lower income groups who generally spend a large percentage of their

money on food will benefit from reduced food costs.

Impact on Socíal Conditions

The social impact of the road cannot be easily assessed.

Prior to the compleÈion of the road to Norway House there were various

social problems in Èhe community. These problems included drug

addiction and alcoholísm which are at times associated with fights,

drovrnings, deaÈhs by freezíng and car accidents.
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The community has high leve1s of welfare, unemployment and

underemployment. EducaÈion levels are low and health conditions are

generally poor.

Problems associated r,¡ith the road began when the idea of the

road was firsÈ put forth to Èhe community. There r¡ras some dissension

as certain members of the community opposed construction of the road.

Further problems arose during the construction phase as the Band felt

they had the right to build the section of the road on reserve lands

but were not given the opportunity to do so. This problem increased

the stress between various sectors ín Norway House. Effective inter-

face planning could have examined the community needs wíthin an

organized framework. The ad hoc arrangements for incorporating

community concerns r^rere not effective.

Prior to the road being built Èhere had been difficulties

obtaining liquor in the cormunity in the sufluner. The only way to

get liquor other than beer in the pub was to share the cost of a

charter plane for a liquor flight. I^lith high prices and shortages

in the summer, alcoholism rates were lor¿er at that time of the year.

After completion of the all-weather road, the R.C.M.P. indicated Èhat

alcoholism became a year round problem. Except for a few weeks during

freeze-up and break-up liguor is more readily available.

A further problem that arose upon completion of the road has

been the increase in the number of visitors. Residents say that the

road has facílitated a relatively large r¡eekend influx of young

men from Thompson and other cenEres.
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Native women have in some cases been vulnerable to exploitation
by unattached and irresponsible outsiders. This creaÊes dissension
among the young courting groups. The young Norway House men
resent the out.siders (G. Gransberg, personal Interview, IgTg).

rt appears thaË fevr if any special efforts vrere taken to

alleviate the negative social impacts of the road. special programs

might have been designed to alleviate increased. alcohol and d.rug

usage. No amount of forvrard planning, however, in the given social

and political contexË l{ould compreEely amelioraÈe the social problems

created or exacerbated by the road.

Positive effects of the road include improved access to the

relatively wide range of education, retail, lega1 and financial services

in Thompson. As well, ít appears that feelings of isolation have been

reduced. Discretíonary travel is facilitated by the road. which is a

more reliable and less expensive method of transportation than Ehe

airp lane .

In addition, the road facilitates the development of cultural
and recreationar activities involving other communities. social

contacts are increased as there is the capabiliÈy to move freery at

short notice. other benefits include better access to hospital and

medical services.

To sum up, although there are

is potential for the road Ëo provide

A detailed analysis would be required

road on each major section in Norway

on the non-Native residents.

negative social effects there

considerable social benefits.

to pinpoint the effects of the

House--the Indian, Èhe Metis and

Transportation-community int.erface planning considers the long

range social impact of changing transportation Ëechnology and informs

the coruounity of antícipated changes.
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Impact on Economic Conditions

The importance of transportation infrastructure in relatíon

to oLher sectors for the process of economic development is not aÈ

all clear among authors and planners (Hofmeíer, L973, p.16). There

is a deep controversy over whether an extensive transportaËion infra-

structure base should be provided prior to all other d.evelopment or

whether sufficient infrastructure will be formed as a result of market

forces in a growing economy. some economists regard economic

integration and development of transportation infrastrucËure as

results of market processes. But such a process often leads to a

dualistic development of developed and comparatively backward regions

v¡ithin a country (Hofmeier, L973, p. 17), rn contrast ad.herents of

a more centrally planned economy regard infrastructure as the very

basis and the initial ignition for the start of the economic

development process.

Those favouring a centrally planned economy argue that a

main task of transportation infrastructure is to achieve as high a

degree of integration as possible.

Any counterbalancing of the disintegrating tendencíes of rhis
dualistic development, from an overall welfare-economic point
of view, can only be achieved by systemative promotion of
integration through various transportation and other infra-
structural measures. This must necessarily be done by Ëhe
public sector. Infrastructure cannot be left to market forces
otherwíse economic, social and political contrasts within a
country will increase (Hofmeíer, L973, p. 17).

rn underdeveloped areas there is generally a great deficiency

of ínfrastructural facilities. However, it does noË necessarily

follow that the public sector shourd place highest priority on

infrasËrucËure. The need for expansion of directly productíve
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actívities is often greater and if the private sector is not active

Ëhen the public sect.or must invest in the area (Hofmeier, L973, p. L7)

rn largely underdeveloped areas a certain amount of social

overhead capital is necessary for economic growth. However, the

priority to be placed on infrasÈructure development is difficult

to determine as evaluaÈion criteria for transportation ínfrastructure

development is lacking and opportunity cosÈs of foregone investment

in other sectors are generally unknornm.

rt is generally accepted Ëhat a cerÈain mínimum amount of

transportation infrastructure is essential to facilitate economic

developrnent. But there is no general agreement on a necessary size

of the transport sector or on the ability of Ëransportation infra-

structure to induce or influence economic growth and developmenË.

I,iilson distinguishes three different possible effects of

improvements of a transport system:

1. Positive stimulation of economic developmenÈ through improve-
ment of the quality of Èhe transportation system. This is
accomplished by a reduction in the amount of resourees that
have to be spent for the distribution of a given amounÈ of
goods and people.

A slowing dov¡n of otherr¿ise possible economic growÈh because
of an unduly large use of scarce resources in the transport
sector instead of on other more economic alternatives. This
concerns the problem of the comparison of the overall
productivity of all theoretically feasible investment possibi-
lities. rt is often argued that mísallocation of funds is
parÈicularly relevanÈ in cases of transport projects. It is
said in this connecríon that because of the indivisibirity,
long life and externar effects of transport projects, conven-
tionar criteria of productivity lead to less exacÈ results
and thaË Eransport investments can be regarded as safe
politically; therefore, there do not exist any strong
sanctíons in case of obvious malfunctions.

An absolute reduction in income in a region or country in
whích a transport investment has been carried out. Thís is
based on the possibility that products from more advanced

t

1
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areas are flooding the market that had hitherto been pro-
tect.ed by high transporÈ costs and are consequently des-
troying the existing structure. This situation results in
a preponderance of negative polarizalíon effects against
positive trickling-dovm effects (l,lilson et al , 1966, p. 6).

Depending upon regional context, stage of development and

specific historical conditions the influencing forces of the

transportaÈion system can result in distinct development, indifference

or evacuation zones. DevelopmenË processes initiated by the transport.

system show a very distinct dynamism of their ov¡n that influences

various areas quite diff,erently. Therefore each case must be

examined on its ov¡n merits.

Prior to the introduction of the access road to Norway House

the settlement was characËerized by a relative lack of transportation

infrastructure and an underdeveloped economy. As discussed above

some authors and planners feel that investment in Ëhe transport

sector is a fundamental prerequisiÈe for economic advancement of an

underdeveloped area. In this instance it appears that with government

inËervention transportaÈion infrastructure was provided prior to

subsËantial development in other sectors of the economy at Non^ray House.

However, due parÈiaIly to the severity of the economic problems

ít was not expected Ëhat the access road would usher in a new economic era.

Indeed there is no major economic developmenÈ foreseen for Norway House

aÈ the present t.ime, even with the new road. The road vras not built

with the prime purpose of creating jobs and it appears that in the short

run iË r¿il1 create little employmenË. Unlike some northern roads Èhis

road vras not builË expressly to develop natural resources. The lack

of resources in the Norr¿ay House area hampers any development initiatives.
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The road is referred to by some as a social road as it was built pri-

marily to achieve social rather than economic goals.

Despite Ëhe fact Lhat Ëhe road by írsetf wi1l nor quickly

Ëransform the economy it is facilitating certain significant developments.

In the short run (the first few years) ttre following economic develop-

ment trends have become apparenË:

1. Due to the long dist.ances involved and other reasons it appears
that fev¿ Norway House residents are conmuting to jobs in other cenÈres
such as cross Lake, Thompson, eÈc. However, special programs or incen-
tives could facilitate commuting on a daily or weekly basis.

2. The road opened up new areas for forestry development and the
Band has moved its small cutting operation to an area adjacent to the
road. The road does not open up any large areas of marketable timber.

3. The fishing industry is able to use trucks to ship its catch to
the packing plant in l,Iinnipeg. However, the f ishermen losÈ a Èransport
subsidy on fish because they are no longer an isolaÈed community.

4. Some temporary jobs were created in construcÈion of the road and
road maintenance jobs were created.

5. The road provides access to nevi trap line areas.

6. There is enhanced potential for tourism development r¡ith sport
fishing access, hunting access, park site access and potential for
campground development.

7. There is access for prospectors to examine geological phenomena.

8. The road could benefit businesses by reducing the amount of stock
needed in stores.

9. There is some potential for Norway House as a regional distribu-
tion centre. Goods trucked to Norway House could be flov¿n to Island Lake
and other centres to the east.

None of the above developments appear to have potential for sig-

nificantly changing the economic situation. Improved access for forestry,

fishing, trapping, t.ourísm and míneral extraction is important but as a

recenÈ study has indicated the natural resources of the area are limited.

Dan Teillet (Manitoba, Department of Renewable Resources and. Transpor-

tation Services, L977) concluded that based on natural resource potenËial
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not enough jobs could be creaËed to employ the numbers of unemployed

people in Norway House.

No final conclusion can be reached regarding the effects of the

access road on other sectors of the local economy at Nor\¡/ay House.

A more detailed economic analysis might provide some further insights

but any analysis is fraughÈ by the followíng problens:

1. Quantification of influences on other sectors presents innumerable
problems.

2. The pure effects of transporËation invesÈments can only rarely be
isolated due to the complex nature of deveLopment programs which are
normally carried out in conjuncÈion with other activities "

3. Production increases can be expected if transportation is the
only real bottleneck. However, in many cases other barríers exist for
increased production.

4. Any road project must be examined within the context of the region-
a1 and national economy. Llhen the road was introduced it coincided with
a do!,mÈurn in many of the northern sectors of the economy. I4IiËh layoffs
at. Inco in Thompson, cutbacks on Hydro projects and reduced government
employmentropportunities for commuting to jobs from Norway House was
restricted. I^liÈh further cutbacks in expenditures at the provincial
and federal levels opportunities for northern economic development may
be jeopardized. However, if further Hydro projects are undertaken this
could boost the economy of northern Manitoba. Weekly commuËing by air
is an alternative to consider.

Transportation-community interface planning must weigh priorities

for commuting to outside jobs, access to local resources, access to markets

and consider the overall strategic location of Norway House when addressing

effects on economic activity.

Conclus ion

The access road

the community. Freight

food has been reduced.

personal travel leading

to Norway House has decreased the isolation of

costs have dropped and subsequently the cost of

There are increased opportunities for

to some social benefits but also to
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certain problems. The road has facilitated very little economic

development but Ëhe potential for development in some sectors uay

be increased.

The community appears to be restructured and initial

responses do not appear to be effective. rncreased mobility and

ready access to goods is ¡"¡elcomed by residents but there appears

Ëo be a dearth of positive action regarding the social and economic

constrai+ts and opportunities facing the community. rnterface

planning would involve loca1 residents ín order that the community

could beÈter understand and posítively adapt to changes. As welr

a!/areness of social and economic opportunities could be facilitaÈed

by interface planning.



CHAPTER VI

TRANSPORTAT ION-COMMUNITY INTERFACE

PLANNING STAGES

The purpose of this chapter is to discuss the evolution of

the community of Norway House with each successive change in trans-

portation technology. A1so, the planníng decisions and processes

required Èo gain the greatest advantage from new technology are

examined.

For each stage the major technological changes are identified,

Èhe impacts are cited and implications for community structure are

noted. CurrenË transport.ation and community structure continues to

be influenced by decisíons made in earlier stages

The stages in the developmenË of the transportation-community

interface for Norway House are as follows: (1) TransporË Hub of the

I^lesÈ (L826-r840), (2) Regional centre (1841-1918), (3) Airplanes and

TracËor Trains (1919-1968), and (4) Airstrip and Roads (1969-19g0) .

The characteristics of each interface stage relate to modes of trans-

portation, degree of interaction vrith other centres, physical int.erface

aspects such as transportation infrastructure and community land use

and the overall effects on the physical, social and economic structure

of Norway House. The comrnunity response and planning implications are

addressed.

This section attempts to relate much of the detailed informa-

tion on the community and transportation system presented in previous

r22
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chaPters. The analysis brings forth the salient points concerning the

transportation-community interf ace.

Transport Hub of the l^lest (1826-f840)

Move Furs and Goods

The Hudson's Bay company established the post at Norway House

and movements of furs and goods r¿ere funnerled by york Boat through

Norway House Èo and from York Factory, the Red River settlement and

the northT¡7est. Norway House also played a key role in movement between

the r¿est and Montreal. The post was initially located at what is now

called I,Iarrenrs Landing on Lake l^Iinnipeg. However af ter a fire at

that location the posÈ \ra,s moved ín L826 to its current locaÈion on

the Nelson River. Due to differences in water levels there are rapids

between the two locations so ín later years boaÈs plying Lake l^linnipeg

had to transfer their goods to smaller boats at warren's Landing.

York boats, some of Ëhem made in Norway House, vrere Ëhe major

means of cargo transport. Dog teams moved goods in the winter. The

settlement on the river at Norway House grew and the headquarters of

the Hudsonfs Bay company was moved to Norway House. Local residents

were employed manning the fur brígades and supply boats.

Philip Godsetl (L94L, p. 5) described the role of Norway House

as follows:

commanding the river routes from Hudson Bay to the Athabasca and
south to Lake superior, Norway House became Èhe hub of this vast
river transport system. Here in surmer, york boat brígades
converged from the farthest reaches of the Great Lone Land,
exehanging the baled wealth of the forests for casks and bales
of goods from far-off London. Fron the ramparts of the MacKenzie
from the palisaded forts of the saskaÈchewan and the buffalo
country, from Lac la Pluie and Red River came these ta\{ny crer¡rs
trundling their 1ong, eighteen-fooÈ oars in the ror.¡1ocks of
red-painted galleys like Viking cre\,¡s of old...
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And here, in the heavy-Èimbered Council House, surrounded
by Èhe grey-bearded lords of lake and Ëundra, vrere decided the
destinies of half a cont.inent; the movements of next year's fur
brigade, the price of beaver pelts and buffalo, the amount of
v¡ater to be added to the redskins I ttrum", the opening of new
forts amongst unknov¡n tribes. All the intricate matters dealing
r"¡ith the ruling of t¡¿o million square miles of trackless
wilderness...

George Simpson, Governor of the Hudsonrs Bay Company, writing

in 1831 described the advantages of Norway House in these terms:

This EsÈablishment, being situated at the juncÈion of the
two principal roads or lines of communication beÈween the
FacÈory and the Interior, is a place of much resort and bustle
during Èhe summer and is used as an entrepot for Ëhe Athabasca
and MacKenzie River Districts, where their ret.urns are received
and their outfits delivered...A great proportion of the Red
River outfils and returns, the latter consisting chiefly of
provisions, are likewise deposited here until opportuniËies offer
of forwarding them to their destinations. It is moreover a
convenient place for boaË building, and having a good fishery
close at hand, supernumeraries are frequenÈ1y seen here... (Watson,
1930, pp. 299-300)

Norway House \¡/as an important warehouse centre, administrative

centre and transshipment point. Timber in the area \,Jas readily

available for construction.

Local furs ¡^rere not plentiful and supported only a small

number of residents. Canoeing, walking and snowshoeing were important

Fishing, hunting and gardening provided food for the residents.

During this early períod docks were built along the river for

the use of York boats. Most development took place in a linear

pattern along the river, which facilitated having canoes and boaÈs

close to the houses. Almost all dr^rellings and buildings faced the

river. Even the cluster of buildings including the Hudsonts Bay

warehouse \,rere near t.he river. There \¡Ias an extensive trail network

on land linking the different parts of Ëhe community.
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Physical Structure

The major impact on Ëhe physical community r"¡as the shift from

nomadic Ëemporary settlements to a permanent community. The orientation

of the community to the river set the settlement patËern which still

exísts. The acÈual location of the comms¡i¡, v¡as a response to

decisions by the Hudson's Bay company. people to man the brigades

and supply the fort came to live next to the post. As in more recent

times the residents v/ere adapting to externally mad.e decisions.

Social Structure

The major impact for the community in social terms vras the

rarge degree of social interact.ion with Europeans and other native

people. The way of life was altered as contact with the European

lifestyle increased. The coromunity was subject to stress as old

institutions and r¡rays lrere challenged.

Economic Structure

The shift to employment by the Hudsonrs Bay company and other

companies began â trend to external economic control which conÈinues

today. The local people had expertise in survivar in the north on

long journeys. This r¿as useful to the Europeans who employed the

Indian and Metis for freightíng goods and furs.

ImplicaLions for Community
Decision Making and Planning

As the Hudsonr

the decision making by

s Bay Company controlled most facets of life

the chief and elders or councíl became more
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their way of life.
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The people survived by fundamentally changing

Decisions by companies in the early days reflected the

transporËation priority of moving furs. consideration was not

given to implicatíons for the local people. Transportation-community

interface planning would attempt to identífy external implications of

transportation changes to assist the adjustment of the community.

A major implication for current planning is the water-oriented

linear community which \,ras set forth at that time and stí]1 remains.

The community planner and transportation planner must reconcile

conflicting desires for modern modes and modern community services

with a desire to remain on Ehe river. The linear pattern is expen-

sive to service as it involves many miles of roads and long distances.

clusËers oriented t.o the vrater is ene alternative to give residents

rots near the water but still enable Lhem to have roads and oËher

modern services.

It is also imporÊant to note thaÈ unless native community

aspirations are undersÈood it is unlikely that transportation syste6s

can be designed to serve their needs.

Technological Change: Steamboats. Cart Brieades and
Railways Displace York BoaÈs as Major Modes

I^liÈh the introduction of stean boats and the use of cart

brigades from st. Paul the role of Norway House as a transportation

hub declined. The headquarters of the Hudson's Bay company were moved

to Fort Garry. soon Norway House like other cenËres \¡ras resupplied

Regional Centre (1841-1918)
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from the south. Boats on Lake i^línnipeg operated by the Selkirk

Navigation Company docked at l^iarrenrs Landing and launches took the

goods and people through shallows and rapids to Norway House. I{ith

the declining importance of Norway House many people moved elsewhere to

find enployment. Those \,rho stayed were largely dependent on the

1ocal resource base for a living. During this period movement vras

out to resource areas for furs, game and fish. Trappers would move

Ëhroughout the area from Island Lake to Oxford House. Traders and

freighters moved goods and furs in and ouË of the region and Norway

House remained important within the region. Movements r¿ithin the

community were by canoe, boat and walking.

Physical Structure

Many of the residents formerly employed had to leave Norway

House with the demise of the York boat routes.. This led Ëo a decline

in population in the community and the posts provision depoÈ,

clerk boarding house, powder magazíne, council house, hal1 and jail

were Ëhen either abandoned or underutilízed. Facilities were

constructed at I{arren's Landing to facilítate the transshipment of

goods past the rapids to Nonüay House.

Social Structure

The unemployment caused by the reduced fur trade movements

forced about thirty families to move. The community's social structure

r¿as characterized by less interaction wíth other areas. The post still

had a number of employees in 1906 (Godsell, L94L, p. 4) including
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the chief factor, accountant, storekeeper, clerks, choreboys, woodcutters,

interpreters and about fifteen runners who traded in the area in the

¡,¡inter.

Economic Structure

During this sÈage the community's economy r,/as forced to rely

more on the immediate resource area. Goods shipped to other northern

points were funnelled through Norway House until the railway \.ras

extended to The Pas, I^labowden and other centres" The centres on t.he

railway served the new commercial fishing, timber and mineral companies

which r¡ere being established. The focus of economic act.ivity had

shifted away from Norway House.

ImplicaÈions for Community
Decision Making and Planning

The decisions of Ëhe Hudsonts Bay Conpany to rely on steam,

cart and railway modes farther south led to their subsequent decision

Èo Eove their headquarters from Norway House. Residents had to

adapt through migration, or by finding employment in new activities such

as on Ëhe steam boats.

The vulnerability of native communities to technological

shi'fts is illustrated by these early changes. Lrithout direct inter-

vention the interface may destabilize conmunities. LrlhiIe nany

technological changes will come in time the shock may be buffered

if the cornmunity can plan for technological change, the physical and

human resources may be redirect.ed.
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As we11, long range transportation-community interface

planning shourd consider the orientation of the overarl transpor-

tation network. By making The Pas an early railway location the

focus shifted from native conmunities such as Norway House. More

recent decisions to focus the network on Thompson may also have

negat.ive effects on small northern communities.

Airplanes and Tractor Trains (1919-1968)
Technological Change: Airplane

and TracÈor Train Introduced

During this period external transportaËion was changed by

the introduction of airplanes and tractor trains. The continued

extension of the highway and raíl system also had an influence.

Internally the motor boat, bombardier and eventually snowmobiles be-

came major modes.

Tn L92l an air base was set up at Norway House. Aircraft

would land on r,rater or ice bringing in trappers, mining exploration

parties and mai1. By the 1940s commercial carriers connected Norway

House with trIinnip.g, Lac du Bonnet., Ilford, Godts Lake Narrows,

Flin Flon, Sherridon and The Pas. As indicated in figure L2 ín

1960 Norway House v¡as a major air base for the north. Goods were

brought as far as Norruay House by barge and then flor,'n to other

northern communities. Planes brought in medical and other supplies

and flew out furs and fresh fish. Planes r,¡ere also used to evacuate

paÈients who could not be treated locally.

During this period Ërappers, hunters, fishermen, traders

and freighter operators conËinued Lo move by foot, boat, horse and.
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dog and sled throughout the area east of Lake I,rlinnip"g. Eventualry,

however, there was less movement in these areas. i,jith registered

trapping lines introduced about 1950, only the area rrear each reserve

could be trapped by resídenËs of that reserve. Eventually onry

certain lakes could be fished by each reserve.

rncreasingly year round residences \¡rere established in the

setËlements such as Norway House and hunÈing, trapping and even

fishing declined in importance. Movements r,rere more restricted. to

adjacent reserves except for movements by boat on Lake trrlinnípeg and

by air to Winnipeg and inland centres such as Island Lake.

After l,üorld l^lar r the resupply of set.tlements by ¡¿inter

freighting of goods became more common. privaÈe companies initially

used horses and sleds starting the first or second week in December

and running until about March (Mcrvor, personal communication,

2L JuLy 1982). i,iiÈh one horse and a sled a two thousand. pound load

could be taken twenty-five miles a day. People would walk arong with

Ehe experienced freighters to move betrnreen settlements. [Ihen the

r+eather reaehed -40oF the horses required specíal atËention. Hay

from marsh lands had to be cut in the summertime for Ëhe horses. The

survival skills of the northerners \,üere a must for this type of

transporË.

For Ëhe entire winter courmunities would do without fresh

food as the sleds onry hauled in frozen goods. Reindeer milk which

could be frozen was used.

Frank McIvor estimated that about one-half the goods for

Èhe north would have gone through Norway House (Personal Communication,
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21 July 1982). However, in the spring when supplies began to run

short, goods vould be broughÈ by rail to i^iabowden and freighters

using as many as Ëen horses would move the goods from there to

cross Lake, Norway House and other centres. rn l,labo¡¿den there were

a number of sheds for storage and bunkhouses for freíght train crer¡rs

and other residents. shipments also came from Riverton Eo Norway

House and on northward. As well goods were transshipped from

Gypsumville., sherrídon and rhe Pas which like Riverton r¡rere on the

railway. The structure of Ëhe transportation system was such that

I,Jinnipeg \,ras the supply base, the modern railway mode provided the

southern t.ransportation link, the railroad centres \¡rere transshipment

points and the land based freighting operations moved goods to the

northern communities in the winËer.

The routes of the horses and sleds were alvrays in flux

depending on the demand for goods, the opening of new mínes or

oEher industries, the sÈart up of ne$/ transportation companies and

depending on the facilities provided in rail!¡ay conmunities.

By the 1940s horses were replaced by caterpillars. Each

carerpillar pulled five freight sleds and an accomodation caboose

on Èhe end. crer¿s r¡ould work in shifts keeping the tracËor trains

going twenty-four hours per day. Most of the shipments were

one \¡ray, moving in freight. Some fish and furs were shipped out.

Tractor train routes used in the 1955 to 1960 period are shov¡n in

figure 12.

Sigfusson Transportation Company r¡¡as the largest company

working an extensive area extending into northern ontario. Johnson
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Transport Company was based in Ilford and Tom Lamb had a number of

freight swings. Lydal and Mulholland operated tracEor trains out of

I^labowden (Mclvor, Personal Communication, 2L JuLy 1982). As with

the earlíer horse and sled operations the tractor traín routes

shifted over time. The rout.es in use by tractor trains in 1968 are

shov¡n in f igure 13.

Internally the transportation syst.em of Norway House relied

mainly on boaËs. 0n land travel by foot, by dog sled and by horse

was predominant in Èhis period. 0n1y in the latter part of this

period were bombardiers, snovmobiles and motorboats in use. To

serve the linear extended community, halls, churches and a total of

six schools were built in various locations. The two focal points of

Fort Island and Rossville had the Hudsonts Bay stores, the hospital

and Ëhe R.C.t'1.P. deËachment (see f ígure 14).

Physical Structure

The transportation system dictated the type of physical

development required. Transshipment points on Ëhe railway (I,Jabowden)

or on the lake (Norway House) required storage facilities, camps for

transient workers, barns for livestock and diesel fuel facilities

for tractor trains. Each gemmunity had to have considerable storage

capacity as the boats in the summer brought supplies to last most

of the winter.

Cornmunities continued

ld-ttle taking place away from

be oriented towards the water ¡¿ith

rivers and lakes.

to

the
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Social Structure

The way of life at the beginning of this period. was closely

tied to seasonar variations in the transportatíon syster0. people and

goods moved on land only as the seasons allowed. To survive it was

necessary to fo110w game, fish and trap but with a year round supply

of goods available the need to live on the trapline decreased and

the community became more sedenËary.

Tom Boulanger in his book An Indian Remembers,

as follows regarding the early 1950s: "Looks like the

are noÈ moving around much. They have not goÈ exercise

you go around to some places you will never see a snow

or even a team of dogs trail" (Boulanger, I97L, p.23).

noted

young fellows

much. When

shoe track

Socially interacÈion with southern canada increased as boÈh

steam boats and airplanes moved passengers to and from Norway House

The number of ¡¡hite people in northern native settlements increased

as access by airplane encouraged more teachers, missionaries and

others to stay in Èhe north.

Economic Structure

The shift from dog team or horse to tractor train had

considerable implications. I^rith the relatively lower cosÈ of horses

and dogs northerners had been more directly involved in the transpor-

tation industry in the north. with Èhe relativery higher cost of

bombardiers and tractor trains externally based companies became ¡he

major freighters. Hor¿ever, the tractor trains were labour intensive
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so community residents could find some work. Economic activity v/as

generaLed at the transshipment points such as Norway House and

I^iabowden. The one-way nature of much of the freight highlighted the

economic problems of the northern native communities. During this

period the major resource industries were developed in the north but

Norway House and many other communities e/ere some distance fron the

main activíty. Fishing, trapping and working on freighting cre\,¡s

were important occupations during this period. The structure of

the distribution system for the north was such that Norr¡ay House

derived benefits relative to some other smal1 native communities

but increasíngly the rail and the highways outflanked Norway House

reducing its role. Higher welfare and oÈher transfer payments were

needed to support the community as economic activity deelined.

Implications for Conmunity
Decision l"taking and Planning

During most of this period local decísions were made by the

Hudsonts Bay Company, the federal government, missions, schools or

transportation companies. The non-reserve community had no formal

council and the reserve had little contror over major expenditures.

Tom Boulanger noted the following ín L967 regarding

externally generated changes:

The money can do anyÈhing...They're just sÈarting to build
the new school. They finished the airfield too. They
finished the government dock, and I think itts going to be
quite a change after a ¡,¡hiIe. The old grass is going dovm
and the ne\r grass is comíng up (Boulanger, L97L, p.27).

A key consideration in Boulangerrs comments are thaÈ tttheyt' are

doing it. The community had little control.
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Another important implication for planning is the fact that

transportation technology may change the seasonal pattern of

activities, change employment patterns and affect the víabilíty of

local operators. As well, with ner¿ technology there is the need. to

have the ski1l and money to make use of it. I^iith tractor Ërains

knowledge of diesel engines was required. I^Iith later modes such as

sno¡n¡mobiles and motorboat the cost of operaÈion becomes a major

facËor for low income residents.

The peopre of northern communíties are required to adapt to

new equipment, new facilities and to new jobs. The communities have

survived but face severe constraints and rimited opportunities.

Physical planníng would attempt Èo provide community facilities

which would take into account anticipated changes in ËransportaÈion

technology. By looking at other communities new modes may be

anÈicipated and ptanning done accordingly. Human resource pranning

could also take inËo account t.echnological change and its inpact on

the types of jobs available. The entire transportation system could

be pranned to focus on naËive communities, rather than on resource

communities. The pattern whieh has emerged focused on Norway House

to a considerable extent from the 1930s Èo the 1950s. However, the

growth of northern cities and the orientation of the rail and highway

routes began to reduce the role of Norway House by the latter part

of this period. Transportation planners should consíder the loss

of economic opportuniÈies associated r¡ith the new technology and the

neI¡7 pattern.
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i^iith most major decisions being taken outside of Norway House

there is litt1e opporËunity for 1ocal people to plan. rnt.erface

planning r¿ould attempt Èo lay out antícipated interface changes and

Èheir probabre effects so the community could proceed with planning.

rnterface planning is required to adequately add.ress the impacts of

changes in the regional network and to ensure the network evorves

in a satisfactory manneï for both native and non-native communities.

As wel1, interface planning is needed to ensure that transporËation

infrasËructure and community infrastructure are utilízed effectively.

Although uncertainty would remain both public and private investment

would be less subject to misallocation if there !,¡as interface planning

involving the community, public agencies and the transportation

companies. It aPpears that most interface decisions have been devoid

of community involvemenL, lack interdepartmental coordination and.

only superficially have input from private companies.

Ailstrip and Road Nerwork (I969-1980)
Technological Change: Airstrip, Winter fruek Road,

During this period technologicat change in transportation

was relatively rapid. An airstrip, internal roads, wint.er truck

roads and an alr-weather road were con.structed. The federar and

provincial governments spent millions of dollars to improve external

links and internal access. The relative strength of the federal and

provincial economies allowed these sizeable expend.itures.

i,lith the widespread use of the snov¡mobile during Èhis period

the number of dogs needed for dog sleds had declined. This has been
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beneficíal as previously the dogs would get loose and injure or kil1

children in the community. This was particularly true in the summer

when the dogs were tied up and not being used on the traplines. As we1l,

the snorn¡mobiles eliminate long walks to school or work. However,

snor+mobiles are involved in some accidents and are more costly than

Ëhe dog teams.

The change from tracLor Ërain to winter truck road also brought

significant change. Trucking companies based in I,iinnipeg could then

make direct runs reducing the need for transshipments" The faster

moving trucks eliminaEed many of the jobs of northerners but

did reduce freight rates. The winter truck roads meant that

cars could drive in and out for a few months of the year. In 1970

there \dere reportedly thirty-six cars and trucks in Norway House in

contrast Lo motorboats which just about every family owned, lvrenty-

nine bombardiers and approximately one hunãred snov¡mobiles (Gaucher,

L970, p. 38).

The internal road system reoriented the community away from

Ëhe wat.er to the land and facilitated school bus service. Over

tvlenty miles of roads were buílt to serve the communiÈy (see figure 15).

hrtrile Èhe improved access brings many benefits in terms of convenience

problems have arisen due to cosÈs of automobile operation, accidenÈs

and a lack of automobile services in the community.

The number of cars has increased considerably but those

r¿ithouÈ cars are relatively transportation disadvantaged. IntermíËtent

taxi service is available. The poor planning for the internal roads

conËinues to present problems. The community structure is entirely
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changed as nebT developmenË areas are those with the best road access.

Buitding is discouraged in areas r^'ith no road access in-the summer.

The opening of the airstrip in 1969 improved air service and

brought with it the development of fuel oil storage facilities and

a warehouse r¿hich would enable goods to be stored for transshipment.

During the early part of this period Norway House \,ras an important

supply point for communities to the east. However, this role has

declined with the exception of oi1 being airlifted to Èhe east. The

airstrip brought more dependable air service buË the cost of travel

remained expensive and few discretionary trips r¡rere Èaken.

The access road (see figure 16) wíll perhaps have the greatest

impact of all the recenÈ nodal changes. rt has d.iverted passengers

and cargo from Ehe airlines and decreased barge Èraffic. By resupplying

the community by truck residenËs save a considerable amount. The

access road has increased discretionary external Èravel fostering

links with Cross Lake and Thompson.

Physical SÈrucÈure

The entire physical planning process is changed as access to

the road netv/ork became Èhe most important consideration. The recenË

bridge to west rsland opened up a nevr area for development of

housing. rnfrastrucËure such as docks and the warehouse are noï¡/

underutilized due to less barge traffic.

Social Structure

The access road has been socially disruptíve by increasing

the access Èo alcohol and increasing the influx of outsid.ers.
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The concept of a dry ïeserve and ready access to alcohol are dif,ficult

to reconcile. Social conditions remain generally poor despite

considerable transfers of funds to the commsni¡r. There are high

leve1s of welfare, unemplo)¡ment and underemployment.. Arcoholism and

related problems remain severe.

The degree of social interaction with outside areas has

increased and this may result in new opportunities as more activities

are available. Hor¡ever as Gene Folster (Personal Communication,

15 March 1978), manager of the reserve restaurant noted:

The old \,¡ays are abandoned when there is access to new activities.
The old people don'È like it because it is changing their way
of life. It is not a remote community an]rmoïe.

As people travel to Cross Lake, I^labowden, Thompson and Llinnipeg more

frequently Èhey tend to lose interest in loca1 social functions

and traditional activities. Access to the broad range of services

in Thompson is a benefít but it can decrease the need for 1oca1

services.

Economic Structure

The transportation system changes have not generated much

spin-off development. It costs less to resupply Ëhe community but

in terms of additional economic actívity the benefits of the millions

of dollars spent are negligible. Some residents may find employment

outside the community but distances are considerable.

The fishing, trapping, hunting, transportation sector and

service sector employment cannot provide enough jobs. Most of the

transporËation changes have been to facilitate better resupply and
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to facilitate the provision of betËer services such as schools for

the residents of the community. More native residents are becoming

involved in servicing the people of the community. However, there

are many people on welfare or urÌemploymenË insurance. The transpor-

tation services do not ignite economic development as there are few

opportuniÈies available.

ImplicaËions for Comnrunity
Decision Making and Planning

Transportation-community interface projects often involve

expenditures of millions of dollars. rnput is sought to a certain

extent from the band and community council but the final decisions

are made in Llinnipeg or ottawa, often as part of a program giving

the same service to many communities.

There has been 1itt1e foresight used in interfacing small

northern communities and their transportation 
"r"aurr. changes are

made vrhich result in: (1) a community with a number of modes but

r¡ithout having the system effectívely designed to meeÈ. specific

movement needs, and (2) a community-transporÈation patÈern evorving

v¡ith no consideration of iurplications for the future of the communi¡y.

To some extent the transportation technology has facilitated

the weakening of the econornic base of Norway House since the railroads,

steamboats and later highways usurped its initial role. The transpor-

taÈion-community interface planner must address corì.cerns such as

the relationship betv¿een infrastructure projects and continued chronic

underdevelopment
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The contradiction of a community of four thousand people

living in an area where the fishery is the only sizeable component of

the economic base,must be taken into account. BeËter access to the

fisheries could be provided. Decisions on options to pursue should

be made by residents buÈ interface planning would províde a mechanism

for loca1 involvemenÈ. Transportatíon technology can have devastating

consequences when it interferes with com'nunity viability, Under

corununity control the physical, social and economic structure can

be reoriented in a positive way.

The people of Norway House should not merely be spectators

as the interface evolves and their way of life ís changed. To attempt

to orchestrate an effective system of transport.ation and cormunity

infrastructure without involving the 1ocal people is extremely

difficult. Moreover external decision making can result in a greater

dependency and passivity within the community. Thus the røay the

interface is currently handled actually mitigates against the

establishment of meaningful internal structures for planning the

transporÈat ion-community interf ace.

Conclus ion

This thesis has found that there have been significant ways

in r¿hich the people and community of Norway House have changed with

successíve stages of transportation technology. The fírst stage

in the development of Norway House from 1826-1840 saw Norway House

as the transportation and administrative hub of the west. There was

a rnajor post with numerous buildings. The way of life included
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vrorking at the post, freighting, fishing or trapping. Levels of

social and economic interaction were quite high.

The second stage in the developmenË of Norway House r¡as

ushered in by the advent of the steamboats, cart brigades and

railways in the south. These effectively eliminated the sígnificance

of the Ërade route through Norway House to York Factory. Þlany Indians

in Norway House were thereby thrornrn out of i¿ork and had to leave to

find employment. The Hudson's Bay company moved its headquarters to

Fort Garry. During this period the import.ance of Norway House was

more in the immediate region of northern Manitoba. The residents

depended on boats and dog sleds working mainly on trapping and fishing

and some freighting.

The third stage of airplanes and tractor trains extended from

the 1920s through to the 1960s. During this period Liinnipeg based

airlines and 1aËer tractor traíns served sma11 isolated conmuníties.

They brought increased supplies of freight facilitating a lifestyle r+hich

r"ras not tied to the trap line or f ishing lakes.

Early in this period the use of dogs and sleds and then

horses and sleds for freighting had meant many native people were

directly involved in operatíons moving freight. LaÈer many northerners

would find employment on Èhe Ëractor trains or on the Keenora or

wolverine steam boaÈs. Towards the end of this period Ehe rore of

the tractor train began to decline and the significance of fishing

and trapping were eroded. I.]íÈh the shift from the tractor traín

often large r¿arehousing and transshipment facilities would be aban-

doned. tr,Iith less activity the role of welfare became an important
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factor. Economic activity started to focus on the ner,r resource

communíties of the north.

The fourËh stage from 1969 to 1980 brought first increased

snowmobile use, improved air service, then a winËer truck road,

inËerna1 roads and an all-weather access road. l'lajor projects were

funded almost exclusively by the federal and provincial governments.

The cosË of bringing in freight was reduced. At least some residents

were able to enjoy the use of private automobiles. However,

socially the road was disruptive and economically the area continues

to stagnate. Government transportation projects do bring specific

benefits but the lack of an adequate economic base means publicly

provided transportation infrastructure is not a panacea. Indeed

the external imposition of these projects may contribute to the passive

response of the community. Ironically the new road dravrs Norway

House away from being a crossroads to being an individual settlement

aÈ the end of the road.

Thus, through the stages this thesis has found that Norway

House moved from being a centre of interaction for the entire \¡rest to

being a centre with a limited role in distribution. In the 1970s

while travel to resource areas became relaËive1y less important,

trips to Cross Lake, Thompson and triinnipeg \,rere facilitated by the

road.

Internally the interface has been reoriented from the river

to the road. The evolving transportation netv¡ork has been closely

tied to community evolution. 0f critical importance is the last
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round of technologieal change which has not resulted in significant

economic opportunities for the community. This is a serious consider-

ation as traditionally Norway House has enjoyed strategic importance in

the north. In conclusion the people and structure of Norway House have

been strongly influenced by changes in transporËation technology.

The community while being strongry impacted lacks input into
externally made decisions and does not effectively adapt once changes

take place. There is a need for a mechanisn to involve the local

community in the evorution of the interface. To gain the greatesÈ

advantage from the ne\,r transportation t.echnologies it will be necessary

to establish an effective process of transportalion-community interface
planning which would attempt to mesh community and transportation planning.

The pasË changes indicate a need for an approach v¡hich consid.ers the

conËinuing influence of past eras, makes d.ecisions which are not solely

based on company or government priorities, takes into account native

decision making structures, considers the vulnerability of native

communities in Èhe face of technologícal change, promotes increased

co.runity self determination, considers the effects of the overall

oríentation of the transportation network, seeks transportation cogpany

inpuÈ, examines specific community details and consid.ers the communíty's

future.

To summarize the main findings are as follows:

Transportation has been a significant determinant of the community.

These impacts influence the physical, social and economic elements
of the community.

The impacts occuï in each stage. There is no indication that the
impacts are less in each successive stage and indeed the pace of
change appears to be increasing.

1.

2

3.
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4. The planning and commercial institutions behind these ehanges do
not provide the kind of coherence that is optimal from the
point of view of the community.

5. There appears to be a need for an institution of planning designed
to span the components of this problem so that communities can be
better prepared for changes that occur and may have Ëheír due
impact on changes that are to be implemented.



CHAPTER VII

CONCLUSION

The impacE of transporÈatíon changes is particularly acute in
small northern communities. This constant d.ynanic determinant of
community needs better conditioning and control from a community

point of view. This is evident at each sÈage in the deveropment of
Norway House. During the first phase of the development of Norway House

the community became a major transshipurenÈ centre. Nomadic temporary

settlements r,rere replaced by permanent communíties and naËive people

found employment on the fur brigades. The Hudsonfs Bay company made

the decisions regarding physical, socíar and economic developmenË.

There was littre input from native people and they were forced to
adapt to transportation changes in a passive way. There was a need

for an institutional device to give coherence to the process for the
community so that the most beneficial resulËs could occur. without such

an institutionar devíce only the narro\¡¡er consideraËions rerating to
the movement of furs were taken into account. rn the second. phase

the development of the railway, eart brigades and steamboats to
the south usurped the role of Norway House as transportaÈion hub of
the !¡est. Residents ú/ere forced to migrate, facilities abandoned. and

the post then served only the immediate area. I¡Ihen the transportation
changes occurred there vlere not adequaÈe efforts at com$uníty adjustment

particularly in terms of facilitating employment. The Èhird phase

15r
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saw Norway House gain a role as a distribution centre for northern

Manitoba. The way of life changed dramatically with shifts from horse

and sled to Ëractor train. changes often resulted in urarehouses

and other infrastructure being abandoned. constant shifts in the

regíonal transportation neÈr¡ork would destabilize conaunities as

their physicar, sociar and economic structure would not arways be

appropriate. The fourth phase broughÈ a rapid succession of modes

with the snor,rmobile, internal road, winter truck road., airstrip and

access road being constructed. A rack of preplanning on a brid.ge

to i'lest Island interfered with effecËive internal community planning.

The access road \"ras not effectívely handred as local employment on

constructíon of the road was not facilitated. A mechanism for

transportation-community interface planning would ensure that both

internal and external transportation network decisions r,¡ere taken with

a view to facilitat.ing community benefits.

The transportation changes which have taken place in Norway

House have generated significant posiEive impacts and negative

impacts. rnterface planning would attempt to have transportat.ion

projects generate positive impacts but would also inform the

community of possible adverse effects so the community could adapt

accordingly. itlhether the future pattern of physical development,

economic development or social development is being planned. it is

vital Ëo understand Ëhe transportation impacts. By taking into

account these impacts it ís ensured that the transportation system is

supportive of other initiatives and that the overall deveropment

program of the community reflects the transportatíon constraints and
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opportunities. Transportation agencíes vrhether changing the road,
air or barge network should be aware of the potential impacËs

particularly if the prime objective of the project is to provide

eommunity benefits. The community, transportation firms, the

Department of Northern Affairs and the Department of rndian Affairs
and Northern Deveropment should be ar¿are of these impacts so Lhey

are able to make transportation and community plans and decisions

aceordingly.

, rn the past decisions regarding Èhe interface have been mad.e

externally and have not adequatery reflected native community needs.

The Eransportation technorogy is applied without adequate foresight or
planning and as thís thesis has illustrated the consequences for a

community may or may not be beneficial. The considerable importance

of the interface suggesËs that it should not be reft in the hands of
external agencies; but rather that some mechanism should be sought to
facilitaÈe local input into these decisions. Due to the sígnificance
of ínterface changes it is desirable that the interface be planned..

trrlithout interface planning the conmunity is kept reering from one

unanticipated change to the next and cannot pran for the future.
Based on the findings of this thesis the folrowing elements

are identified as essential for effective interface pranning:

1. A dynamic evorutionary approach is required r¡hich focuses onchange in the past, present and future. The consequences ofchanging transportatíon technology is considered.

2' community participation and involvement is necessary foreffective interface decision making.

3. The appropria'eness, staging and specific application of ner¿transportation technology must be in accordànce with communitycondiÈions and needs
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The community response to interface changes is active rather
than passive, adapting to the constrainÈs and opportunítíes
presented by transportaEion change.

Other key elements of interface planning are as follows:

considers both internal and external modes; provides multimodal,

interagency approach; involves transportation companies; promotes

coordination of transportation planning and community planning;

informs communities and transportatíon sysÈem operators of changes,

ímplications and recommended alternatives; improves data base for

inËerface; and attenpts to alleviate trangportation or community

infrastructure expenditures for physical plant r¿hich will be outmoded

ín the near future.

The DepartmenÈ of Northern Affairs, in conjunction with the

Department of Indian Affairs and NorËhern Development should be respon-

sible for initiating and implemenËing transportation-community interface

planning. They should ensure a mechanism is established Ëo address lhe

impacts of transportation changes on communities. These two agencies

are already involved in many of the decisions which shape the interface.

The following parts of this conclusion recom$end a mechanism

for interface planning and identify implications for È.ransportation

planning and for community planning.

Mechanism for Interface Planning

To facilitate the interfacing of transportation planning with

community planning a certain degree of institutionalization will be

required. At present there is nothing in theory to stop interface

issues from beíng considered on an inÈegrated basis by the various acÈors.
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However, in practice due to factors such as political fragmentation,

long distances, a lack of money and a lack of understanding there is

no effective transportation-community interface planning taking place

in northern l"fanitoba. There is a void left between the pursuits of

those interested in transportation planning and those interested in

community planning.

To be effective an organizatíon for interface planning would

have to facilitate input by the key actors involved. There are numerous

agencies responsible for different fransportation modes and there is

1ittle coordination among them. There is also a diversity of agencies

responsible for reserve and non-reserve pranning. A list of parties

v¿ith a major interesE in transportation-communíty int.erface planning

íncludes: the Band, the community council, the Department of Northern

Affairs, the Department of rndian Affairs and Northern Development,

air t.ransporËation companies, trucking companies and barge operators.

Also having a significant role to play are the local of the Manitoba

Metis Federation, the provincial Department of Highways and Transport

canada. As stressed by Harry Lash (1976, p.11) planners and adminis-

trators from various agencies only form one component of a successful

planning operation. A close working arrangement including loca1 and

provincial politicians and the public would also be vital.

The scope of the interface planning program would be determined

by precisely defining the interface planning issues to be addressed. A

relatively comprehensive interface approach would plan for the interface

of the entire community, for all internal and external modes of transport

and examine not only movement and land use questions but also the social
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and economic development with a view to apprising Èhe community of

options available in relation to the evolving interface. I,Jhile this

may sound exceedingly complex the small síze of the community does

herp to síurplify the organízatíonaL question. The past. insensitivíty

and lack of progress on developmental issues means ner¡r approaches and

mechanisms are required.

Key issues addressed by the inÈerface planning agency would include

preparing policies and plans for examining inÈerface issues. The agency

would take a lead role in proposing integrated community-transportation

projecËs. At present it appears that transportation d.evelopments are

not accompanied by oÈher 1ocal developments which effectively complement

the initiar project. For a pranner based in winnipeg or ottawa it is

far easier to propose a road to a community than to actually address

what specific developmental opportunities might accompany the road. As

Jane Jacobs points out in the Death and Life of Great American Cities

(1961, p. 339) planners ofÈen face a blank when rhey Èry ro Èhink of

what to do to renev/ or develop an area. Then while a transport

project may be an insufficient or inappropriate approach iÈ is done

because there is confusion over what else to try. Jacobs recognizes

the ímportance of transportaÈion but decríes what she calls the "sheer

disrespect for other...needs, uses, and functionstt. In the case of

Norway House the loss of the historical strategic importance of the

communiËy has left it with an inadequate economic base. The access road

r"¡as heralded as a means of generating economic development. However,

it appears thaÈ only minor efforts were made to acÈual1y facilitate

economic activity. Perhaps it was believed that the road alone r¿ould

almost autonatically bring activity.
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The proposal of projects for communities, based on an analysis

of the interface, would aËÈempÈ to integrate resídential, industrial,

commercial and other developments with the transportation system.

As such there might be specific proposals for a fish packing p1ant,

for a tree cutting operation, for housing and for delívery of

community services such as education, \^/ater supply, etc. There may be

proposals to relate the form of the community to Èhe anticipated

transportation infrastructure and services. For Norway House the

implications of certain areas lacking bridges could be addressed.

0n a regional basis the means and feasibility of commuting to jobs

in other centres could be evaluated and a sþecific approach recommended.

The regional netr¡ork would be examined to deÈermine if the

strategic location of the community eould be enhanced through changes

in the regional network. For example, a road east from the Norway

House area to the Island Lake area could alter the distribution or

industrial role of Norway House.

The transportation-community interface planninþ agency would

have to be flexible in order to address the key interface issues of

concern to the residents. Specifying and priorizing Èhe issues to

be addressed might be one of the initial steps of an interface

agency

A straËegy would be identífied to provide a focus for the

research, planning and iurplementation stages of the activity.

Monitoring the effects of transportaLion projects on Èhe community

would be an ongoing process.
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I,ühi1e the interface planning agency wourd ideally focus

on only one community ít may be more feasible to have a group

of communities in a region co1lecÈively deal with their interface

issues. Provision of money for specific interface projects such as

multimodal transfer facilíties and warehouses or providing access to

new developmental projecËs should also be considered.. Mechanisms to

ensure certain financial commitments from other agencies would also

be required.

The interface planning agency could have a technical

planning committee to provide expertise and input from the various

publie and private agencies with an inLerest. Local politicians

and provincial and federal officials would be represented on the

interface planníng agency.

The amount of staff actually assigned Ëo an interface planning

organízation would be dependent on the number of communities involved.,

the magnitude of the particular issue being addressed and the degree

of difficulty encountered in achíeving cooperation and coordination

when implementing initiatives. Although idearry an interface

planning organízation would have resources to have íts ov¡n staff

it could also function by being assigned staff resources from

existing agencies. rnterface planning eould also be implenenÈed

as one conponent of a more general regional or northern planning

approach.

Every effort would have to be made to bring the interface

planning to the people of the small northern communities. The
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expense involved in bringing together even a smal1 group of

qemmunity representatives, community planners, transporÈatíon

planners, transportation company represent.atives and interface

agency staff íf. any, would have to be budgeted for. Although

seemingly expensive such meetings if well organized could be cost

effective in relation to the millions of dollars spent on trans-

portation in Norway House alone. The interface planning agency

r¿ould have to sErive to improve loca1 input by measures such as

conducting meetings in the sma11 northern communities. Moreover

Èhe community representatives would have to be given a certain

degree of voting or other por¡rer so they are nof drowned out by

the outsiders.

Also, the federal and provincial interests would have to

be respected but in fhe past this external planning has over-

whelmingly dominated. Interface planning would attempt to

redress this imbarance by having 1ocal officials repïesented on the

planníng agency (along with some external members) and by facilita-

ting community participatíon. Adequate funds would have to be

set aside to operate a meaningful participaÈion program. Only

by working in conjunction with the people of the area can a vision

of a desíred future emerge.

With various concerned agencies including transportation

companies represented it might be possible to find a relatively

inexpensive v¡ay to augmenË the seriously inadequate information
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currently avairable for cornnunities, for the internal and external

transportaÈion systems and for the inËerface in particular.

The main focus of the Ëransportation-community interface

planning agency would be to appraise Ëhe evolutíon of the inËerface

and advise seníor governments, transport.ation companies and locar

governments of T/üays to effectively mesh transportaÈion and community

on an ongoing basis.

Key elements for introducing effective interface planning

would be (i) specifying Ëhe proposed application of the concepr,

(2) explaining its imporrance and rhe potenriar benefits, (3) gaining

political, administrative and public support for such a program, and

(4) carving ouË a role for interface planning betr,¡een community

planning and transportation planning.

rrrespective of whether an interface planning approach is

formally taken Èhere are implications for transportation planning

and communíty planning;

Implications for Transportation planning

Transportation planning has tradítionalry concentrated on

ËransporÈ infrastructure and operating characterisÈics of systems.

There have been origin-desÈination studies ro identify where the

existing systems may have a bottleneck. rn northern Manítoba even

this mosÈ basic erement of transportation planning has not been

dealt with effectively. The basic information on the operations of the
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various modes is not available on an ongoing basis. rnformation on

links between Norway House and other centres is fragmented. and often

noÈ routinely collected. l'loreover, there is no one central agency

with information on a number of different modes available. Separate

branches and separate companies must be conÈacted for information.

To consider all modes of transportaËion in reration to each other

does noË appear to be the current practice. As such there does not

appear to be a good broad understanding of the transportaËion-community

interface even by agencies involved in one or more aspect of the

transportation system. Jane Jacobs in referring to the segmented

views which resulÈ states that "naturally problems that everyone r^/ants

to solve and which are capable of soluËion, are out of everyones

comprehensíon and control" (1961, p. 4L2).

There is even less informaÈion available to explain why

existing movements take place and to identify community needs which

are not being met. This is partially due to the fact that most of

the decision makíng agencies are located in l^iinnipeg or OtÈawa which

are geographically, socially and culturally isolated from Norway

House. rt can be an expensive, Ëime consuming process to understand

the specific movement need.s of northern corurunities, each of which

has only a few thousand peopre or less. Moreover even when needs

can be identified it may not be feasible for the private company or

public transportation agency to meet those needs.

Much of whaË transportation pranners need to know about a

settlement can only be learned from t'the people of the place, because

nobody else knows enough about it . .They must understand and
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understand thoroughly, specific places. . .DetaiI is needed for

guiding constructive actions and for avoiding unwitting, gratuitous

destructíve actions" (Jacobs, l96Lr pp. 409-410).

Jacobs further states that planners do not adequately consult

1ocal people as they view them as "well meaning people but, ín the

nature of things, untrained in these problems, concerned with

parochial interests, unable to see the big picture" (Jacobs, 1961,

p. 358). However, as she states what citizens say is worth listening to

and the very earthiness and direcËness of their reasoning about

concrete and specific local effects is the key to Èheir contributions.

The transportation planner must understand not only the

transportation system itself and specific needs for movement but

he must understand the overall effect of transportation on the community

in an hisÈorical, dynamic sense. One transportation project may make

sense on its ovm and solve the specific problem it was designed to

address. However, a succession of Ehese seemingly logical moves,

which are practical responses to practical problems, may have many

negative consequences for the eommunity. Ifhat is needed is not a master

transportation plan for the next t\,üenty years but rather a gradual

approach aimed in the ríght direction.

Past decisions on transportation have been taken without

looking aÈ the long term perspeetive. This does not make sense when

considering the long life of ËransporÈation ínfrastructure and

operational projects. The transportaËion planner must be able to assess

the overall implicaËions for a community, not in simplistic terms but

in terms of general historical development.
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In the case of Norway House the transportation planner should

recognize that movements by canoe and on foot seasonally to fol1ow

game remain importanË to a certain extent today. The fur trade left

its imprint by bringing into being sedentary communities such as

Norway House and a lifestyle geared and more controlled by external

rerationships. unemployment which came with the reorientation of

fur trade routes persists to this day, similarly the role of Norway

House as a transshipment centre and resupply base still is retained

Èo a cerEain degree. The role of transport.ation as an employer

continues although shifting from private companies to public enterprises

such as the airport and road mainËenance. Much of the infrastructure

built for resuppry of the north by tracÈor train no\,/ goes unused.

Inlarehouse, docking and work camps have been abandoned with the shift

to winter truck roads and then to all r,¿eather roads. . Direct truck

hauling from Winnipeg bypasses these often multimodal transshípment

points. Most goods are no\"/ sËocked in Inlinnipeg and l^iinnipeg based

companies haul the goods. Thus many of the changes in transporÈation

technology have resulted in simplifying the entire Èransportation

and distribution network often eliminating smalr scale northern

based transportation operations. This improved access results in

lower priced goods but the cost is the elimination of northern employ-

ment related to people and goods movements. This is particularly

significant for Norway House where one of its major rores has been

acÈing as a supply and transshipment centre. The people of Norway

House have adapted by shifting into jobs such as those at the airport

and road maintenance but these are noË adequate to employ many peopre.
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Lifestyles which ínvolved travelling from community to community

with goods, mail and passengers have been lost. Increasingly the

people have jobs wíth regular hours right in Norway House or they

are without employment. I^Ihile o1d technology is continually becoming

ouLmoded there is a need in the future to ensure more local employment

on the new modes. Trucking to Norway House and provision of an

external bus route are tr.zo areas ¡^rhich could provide more local

employment. Not utilizíng Local eompanies to haul gravel for the

conmunity has been a point of concern in the past" A recent example

of northerners doing their ovm hauling is the recent shift to taking

furs to market by the trappers ordn association. Contracts let to

external companies should require hiring and Ëraining of native

norÈherners. Attempts should be made to phase const.ruction of capital

projects so there could be more continuous employment.

Only by understanding the broad roles and potentials of

Norway House can transportation changes take place r¡ith a view

obtaining community benefits. Cormunity must be understood in

broadest dynamic sense.

Implications for Community Planning

Another major consideration is that r¿hen doíng communiÈy

planning it is necessary to take into account Èhe transport paraneters.

Here it must be recognized that to a considerable extenL the communiËy

is shaped in a physical, social and economic sense by forces outside

the communíty. Among these forces transportation is exceedingly

important as demonstrated in this thesis. The community musÈ attempt

to

its
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to have input into the decísions which influence its future but it

must be recognized that northern natíve communities are too small to

obtain direct control over major developmental decisions. The

communíty needs Ëo respond and adapt in a positive way to the broad

range of changes generated by projects such as an access road.

Reorientatíon should be planned as the physical, social and economic

developmenË in the community may have to respond to the evolving

transportation network.

Community planning for Norway House must attempt Ëo facilitate

viable economic activity which is consisÈenÈ wiEh community needs and

desires. Land use planning, transportation planning.and transportation-

community interface planning must strive to\"rards a socially and

economically desirable future for Norway House. Three basic approaches

could be adopted in an attenpt to plan for a viable community future.

The first would be to focus on local resource based industries. The

second would be to develop secondary and service indusËries, including

transportation and distribution. The third would be to facilitate

commuting to industries located elsewhere in the north. These basic

approaches are not muÈua1ly exclusive and in any evenË planners could

not wait for a unanimous decision before proceeding. However, Ëhere

must be some sense of purpose or sense of direction felt by the

communiËy if the future is to hold more than unemployment, welfare and

outmígration.

Depending on the basic approach chosen interface planníng

could concentrate on linkages of the community with 1oca1 resource

areas, ensure Ëhe strategic role of Norway House in the region is
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enhanced to foster secondary and tertiary industries and could

promote commuting programs to major employment cenËres in the north.

Interface planning would also ensure the internal interface was

consistent r¿ith these overall goals. For each of Èhe broad developmental

approaches it appears that the private secEor would need considerable

encouragement and direction and that publíc initiatives would'be

required as well. Merely stating laudable goals is not, ho\,rever,

adequate. Initiatíves must be forthcoming from the community or

be internaLized by the comrnunity and adequate strllctures must be in

place to facilitate Èhe reaLízatíon of community objectives.

Community plans and planning must do what the name implies,

plan the community's future. Anything less is not really planning

but merely regulations, controls and iI1 defined and unimplemented

goals, objecÈives and po1ícies. Locally based planning is required

to make planning a meaningful ongoing process which deals with day-

to-day issues with the long term fuËure in mind. Fostering coumunity

involvement and ar^rareness is a vital component for improved community

planning. The importance of community involvement is illustrated

by the followíng Chinese proverb referred to by Ron Clark (L979, p.89)
ttif you v/ant to plan for one year, plant rice, and if you \,üant to

plan for Ëen years, plant. trees; if you \rant to plan for a hundred

years, talk to the people". This phrase is perhaps particularly

apt for small northern communities. It does not imply that short

term planning is not important but it does mean that Ëo actually

plan and direct the future it is vital to have community ar¡rareness,

involvement and support. This also implies a movement ar,ray from an

overreliance on external governmenË and private decision making.
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Transportation-communíty interface planning would not incorporate

all of community planning just as it would no! incorporate all of

transportation planning. To be most effective interface planníng would

oPerate in tandem with improved community and transportation planning.

Lrhile community needs should be considered in the development of the

transportation system it is also important that the community adapt

in a positive manner r¿hen a transportaÈ.íon project has a resÈrueturing

effect. communities generally keep going despite changes in trans-

portation logistics; they carry on by adjusting and adapting.

Communities are flexible but as demonstrated by the Norway House road,

implications can be both positive and negative. constraints and

opportunities change considerably when the transportation system

is reoriented and planning for the communityts future must respond

accordingly. An o1d role for Èhe community may no longer be feasible

but new ones can be pursued. For example, some of the role of

Norway House as a transshipment point has been eroded but it is

possible ne\,J opportunities to exploit local resources r¿i11 arise

novr that there is an all-weather access road.

It is important that interface planning apprise the communiÈy

of these changes and that community planning guide the communíty,s

adaptation in a positive manner. A new direction or ner,r plan may

be required after a rnajor interface change.

Whí1e involvement and support of community residents is a

vital consideration the planner must play an active role in seeking

ne¡v solutions. Fred schwilgin (t980, p. 5) has referred to a false

social conscience which dictates that native people musÈ be left to
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f ind their o\,rrÌ solutions. This rationaliza|íon is used to avoid

a more comprehensive approach to northern development and to justify

continuing handouts in various support programs (including transpor-

tation projects). This false social consciousness should not be used

as a rationalization for avoiding comprehensive community planning

and for avoiding transportation-community interface planning. The

planner must play an active role in guiding the community and its

interface.

Conclus íon

To sum up key elements required for transportation-community

interface planning in northern Manit.oba are: (1) a better understanding

of the inLerface, (2) a structure for interface planning, (3) incorpor-

aËion of community interests into transportation planning, and (4) ir.rcor-

poration of transportaÈion elements into community planning.

The fundamental reason inLerface planning is needed is that

Ëransport.ation has so many effects on the structure, settlement

patfern and people of these areas. Decisions in the past have often

had as many adverse effects on communities as benefits. Through

planning and an improved decisíon making process the transportation

system can be designed to meet more community needs and in a

dynamic reciprocating way the community can take into account

transportaËion as a key factor to consider in its planning. The

interface is then understood as a dynamic concept with physical, social

and economic aspects r,¡hich evolve through time. External forces
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such as t.echnological change, changing political and organízational

contexts and changing social and economic conditions all influence

the interplay of the community and the transportaËion system. Locally

forces on the interface include community development trends, community

decisions and locations of specific elements of Èhe transportation

system. In the past there has been an imbalance as external forces

have melded the interface overshador,ring loca1 forces and interests.

rn planning and in communities there should not be actors and spec-

Ëators rather Ehe community should be an agent acting on its ov¡n

needs.

For effective Ëransportatíon-community interface planning to

take place, it ü/i11 require a balancing of external and inÈernal

forces. The interface can then evolve to meet local needs as well

as external interests. By its very nature this is a delícate

balancing act for the power of provincial and federal governments and

of private companíes r¡ill tend to prevail. However the concepts of

local autonomy and self determination are recognized as vital in most

planning situations involving community issues. For native communities

ít is particularly important Èhat there be involvement in interface

decis ions .

The transporLation-community interface planning arrangements

can be a means to bridge the gap between transportation planning and

community planning. I,rlithout a mechanism in place even the professionals

involved in planning (either transportation or community) \^/ill lack

understanding of the interface and will continue to plan (nake

ParÈially informed guesses) ín a vacuum. For communities satisfied wíth
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the status quo this may be a tolerable situation but for srril northern

communities undergoing rapid changes in accessibility, in interaction

and in lifesÈyles, this is not acceptable. These communities are

vulnerable and need to be accorded respect in their owrt right. Interface

planning is not a panacea for a1l the developmental problems of these

communitíes buË in recent decades many of the major changes have

occurred in Ëransportation and these have tended to destabilize the

conmunity. It may be many years in Èhe future before the communíty

can ful1y adapt in a physical, social and economic sense to the

introduction of the automobile. As we11, historícal changes in other

modes such as the canoe, tractor train and airplane continue to have

ripple effects on the community. 0n1y by understanding Ehe community

ímplications and planning accordingly can Ëhe community actively

respond in an appropriate manner.

For Èhe communiËy of Norway House and other small northern

communitíes the stakes are high. The vitalíty, viability and survival

of the community is involved. By ítself interface planning cannot

solve all the problems" But if the communiÈy can adapt to the evolving

interface it may be able to begin to influence iÈs own future.

Externally made interface decisions in the past have sent the community

reeling.

The community should understand the implications of the changes

and respond Èo the changes in an active rather than a passive way.

Although external control will remain over najor projects there is

a vital need for the community to have input on major ínt.erface

proj ects,
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There must be confidence that the new technologies can be

guided and utilized ín ways which are consistent with northern

community I s aspirations.
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House along Jack River on the Reserve
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Housing in the New Subdivísion on tr^Iest Island
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Older House along Jack River
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Northland Dock and Boat
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The Fort Hudson t s Bay Store

Post Office on Fort Island
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East Channel of Nelson River Ts
for Cars and Snov¡mobiles

Used as an Ice Road

Floating Bridge -- North of the Airstrip
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Local Bus Service
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Snowmobile r,rith Trailer Parked at The Bay Store, Fort
Island, Historic Markers in Background
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Conservation Officerts Bombardier
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Taking the Groceries Home with a Snowmobile
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Road between the Airport and the Bay Store
on Fort Island
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Norway House Aírport

Northland l^Jarehouse Adjacent to Airstrip
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